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NEW EfflEHCE HWIHUMBERIAND GOES OVER THE TOP IMSSNEIM ML
IN VtCTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN H H KM fEtwm

10 WIN AÏÏIIE Roumanian Statesman Discloses Germany's 
Late Royal Cousin Into Conference Rega 
He Would Precipitate.

Subscriptions Exceed One Million Dollars—Honor Flags and 
Crowns for Many Districts — Derby the Leader with 
Seven Crowns.-

Free-for-AII Fighting in Brus
sels and Deputation to 

Kinjg.

ROW AT SOHHERS'~BALL
Ceremonies at Ghent Inter

rupted for Few Minutes 
by Ugly Flamagand.

St. John; Nov. 19—Before Sunday 
of this week sdme of the boye living 
under the strict routine of military 
life will shed their khaki clothes and 
be back in civilian attire.

This information emanates .from 
military headquarters. While1 the 
number who will thus be the first to 
enjoy the privileges of demobilisa
tion will not ho large at flr^ the 
squads will graduallly increase in 
sire as the days pass.

Every preparation and facility is 
being afforded for the early disinte
gration of the Depot Battalion, the 
9th Siege Battery and the overseas 
section of the artillery depot All 
draft-giving units in Canada will be 
the first to demobolise as the others 
may be required for a while yet

Harvest leave, upon which mahy 
draftees are now out of barracks, by 
been extended indefinitely. The men 
will later be notified to assemble for 
formal discharge.

An interesting though not import
ant question has been asked by some 
of the soldiers, as to the disposition 
of their uniforms and accoutrements. 
The information given Is. that over
seas men wil probably be allowed to 
retain their regimentals as souvenirs 
bat some of the newly issued draftee 
stores may be returned to the gov
ernment.

(By Edwin L. James)
With the American Army, Nov. 16 

—Fifteen thousand prisoners of war 
came through the American lines, 
northeast of Verdun today. They 
were mostly French with a few 
Americans among them. These men 
recently captured, have been held 
lr. camps near the front. When the 
Germans withdrew yesterday they 
left them, and they made their Way 
towards our lines. As they marched 
into Verdun they presented a bizarre 
speckle. Ought in a cold wave, 
without sufficient clothing, they 
had seised on anything warm at 
hand. And thus some came in with 
German overcoats, others with syn
thetic uniforms, and acme wparing 
women's clothes.

It is stated that the Germans are 
withdrawing rapidly in the direc
tion of Luxemburg. In their day 
and a half march toward the Ameri
can lines the released men had seen 
very few Germans, and those had

Paris, Nov. 17—1 had the good try to 
fortune to meet the former Rouman- piled, 
lan Premier, Take Jonescu, soon tng A 
after he had received the news of the whole 
abdication of the Kaiser. He decided vent 
that the moment had come to make many 
an interesting revelation, which adds “I i 
a new mystery to the circumstances the c 
which led to the outbreak of the war belief 
in 1814. ^

“The abdication of the Kaiser, who ret. | 
has already Inflicted upon himself his a gen 
own chastisement for the monstrous for a 
war for which he is responsible, re- time 1 
minds me of what a Roumanian -Stitpti 
statesman said to me In the course of “I 
an Interview which I had with tire ued J 
late King Carol at Sinai, July 9, 1»M, stery. 
on the eve or my departure for Eng- ping 
lam,'' he said. .“Carol told me J decide 
might reckon on enjoying my holiday u waj 
tranquilly, as he was certaih there Eestta 
would be no international compilés- Euroc 
tiens that summer. to tell

“I was inclined to be less optimistic “Pe 
as Austria-Hungary had eo far come jbept - 
to no decision in regard to the assis- Hive 
sination of Francis Ferdfnand. I told bla cc 
the King that I was afraid Austria comin 
would use the tragedy as an excuse know 
for unchaining the war, which thé coital 
Marquis Pellavicenl had told me a few July, 
months before would-be absolutely lu- timati 
dispensable to Austria-Hungary. elded 

“ ‘AuBtria-Hungary will certainly war."

“Over the Top” and over a million no less than 
was Northumberland’s answer to Can- flag, while 
ada’s appeal for money to bring victory each have V 
to the Allied armies, and'supply the one each, an 
needs of our comrades In arlns with to its credit 
food and clothing, as well as ammunl- Taken by 
tlon, etc., for our boys in France and were:
Basais.

With victory crowning the British 
Flag, Canada's final Victory Loan lias 
met such hearty response that the 
whole world stands amazed at her 
wonderful achievement of, after suc
cessfully floating» four previous loans, 
endorsing the fifth with almost <76 for 
every man, woman and child In the 
Dominion.

New Brunswick has done well with 
upwards of sixteen million to its cred
it, and West Northumberland with al
most five hundred and fifty thousand 
deserves every credit, as also does 
East Northumberland, whose total Is 
expected to exceed six hundred thous
and.

With the exception of Bllssfleld, 
every district In West Northumberland 
has won an Honor Flag for exceediog 
their quota, but in addition to these 
the Parish of Derby hae the right to

Derby 102,700
Blackvllle

(By Philip Gibbs)
With the British Armies, November 

16—While the King of the Belgians 
was making his entry Into Ghent on 
Wednesday rumors came of wild hap- 

, iienings in Brussels, aed these, to 
some extent, were confirmed by » de- 

: nutation which came from the capital 
! with safe conduct through the en
emy lines and with the sympathy, It 
seems, at German troops, to inform 
the King that the Brussels people de
sired a more popular form at consti
tution under the monpiehy. This de
putation consisted of members of the 
Socialist and Catholic parties, and the 
King conferred with them on the situ
ation.

What happened li 
to hare been exagg 
p reliable source j 
that the rioting ani
which occured there___ _________
to the revolt of German soldiers 
against their officers, and not to any 
revolutionary spirit - among Belgian 
civilians. German saldlera threw all 
discipline to cfle aide gs soon as the; 
armistice was eigne* killed some of 
their officers, tore ta hedges ‘on thé 
uniforms - off others, and seised the 
motor cars in which they were get
ting away. They thea,.raised the red 
flag above the Royal .Palace aad 
paraded through the- streets single) 
the “Marseillaise.' »

There was also. It seems, a cer
tain amount of tree-dter-all fighting 
between patriotic Belgians ■ afld

63,060Nelson
North Esk 
Bllssfleld .

20.800
.20,160

Ludlow 12,000

Total for County .<535,800

In East Northumberland up to Sat
urday evening the returns were:
Chatham ............
Loggievllle .........
Lower Newcastle 
Hardwicke ....... -

206,260
19,800

6,660
19,260
19.200
14,660

Rogersvllle
Alnwick
Glenelg

Total. <530,800
Brussels seems
ited, and from

D.CJ.F0R ENGLAND DEBATES Ghent I hear
demonstrations

lag German $* ,Yherder, and then, proceeding on to 
German soil, will ■ occupy the assign
ed zone along the Rhineimmw EXHIBER FIEE, _ Orders
have been issued, our zone asslgn- 

i the: ed and milts selected to fDnn 
American army of occupation, but It 
is not yet permitted to give these 
details. I .

When the Americans move for
ward, It will be in full military ar-1 
ray with the equipment of all bran-: 
cbee, including war planes. The div- j 
isldns selected have been chosen ' 
with due regard for their military 
achievement since reaching France.

No one of importance hasards a 
! guess ss to how tong the Allied a*»

VILLE SOLDIER DON OF WIREAnnouncement was made in Mont
real last week that D. C. Rea, Toron
to manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and two other officials will 
sail from Vancouver within a few 
days for Vladivostok with a view to 
establishing- a branch of the bank 
there.

LESS GARRISONLondon, Nov. 17—Much speculation 
existe here regarding the ultimate dis
posal of the Kaiser and the Crown 
Prince, though opinion has not yet 
oj-ystallied lute widespread insistence

Pte. Herman Campbell, One of 
Three Brothers in Khaki, 
Wtet Honors on Battle Field.

lib1. James Campbell, of Upper 
Bteckrille, has received word that his 
sod. Acting Bergt. Charles t>. Cam», 
hell, at the ertgtnal Mth ~l«ftalMn. 
who has been reported missing since 
September 36th, to not killed as the 
«mere Mated, and Mr. Campbell gUU

Staff Here onphysics! >ort uni ties tor Canadian 
____ __ _Bstern Siberia are consid

ered promising and tfceee wfll be in-
given to the ! rales fit occupation w!U remain ' on 

j German soil. Thirty dàys has been 
-, eet-tentatively as the rtnration at - 
.the armistice, but that Wgr be e* 
tinned. Then It is not ynt'tMrtttid 
whether the occupation will end i 
with the signing of the peice- pact ; 
for it will be remembered that that 
did not ’happen in France ltt 1871,

necessity of forcing the German na
tion to pay for Its sins. % It Is honed 
tint tiroepIthetEf oh^rndnslrbud” t 
“unprecedented jn their insanity" ap
plied to the armistice terms, reminü 
the Germans ’of those they inflicted or 
planned to infllçt on their opponents.

It can be officially stated that Ver^ 
sailles is ore of the possible if nof 
the most probable places for boldine 
the peace conference. Wit this ques
tion is not yet settled. No expecta
tion exists that the peace conference 
will start for seine time yet, for the 
preliminaries still to be settled will 
take a long time.

Meanwhile many. conferences arc 
likely at Versailles and elsewhere. It 
is thought the peace Conference itself 
will be of short duration, because a 
great part of the work will be accom
plished in the preliminaries.

According to some views Lo-d 
Robert Cecil was optimistic when he 
said* Tuesday in Birmingham: ‘San
guine men speak of peace by Chris*- 
mas, but the far-scqjtog regard next 
summer as a far# in ore probable date.”

The spread of Bolshevism in Ger
many and elsewhere at present is not 
officially regarded with great alarm.

The German complaint concerning 
the continuance of the blockade ariset,. 
from the unreasonable German expec
tation that they will have free run of" 
the world's supplies while other coun
tries are rationed.

London's peace carnival is still In 
full swing. The nightly celebration* 
show no decrease in intensity. Crowds 
which have been equally large each 
night.- have dfcnced and sung in the 
now brilliantly lighted streets. Some 
damage was done to the Nelson monu
ment in Trafalgar Square by a bonfire 
into #hteh, among other things, were 
thrown a neighboring contractor's 
hut, a German gun and a motor
cycle. •>

test (gated,to the <• Royal Banff off*
an cists lithe oitlook Is considered 

satisfactory the Royal Bank will prO-
Tht lit!

tertaiebegel el*, ftMajor General MacDougail. aocyia- 
panled by Mrs. MacDougail end Maj
or Nation, of the Headquarters Staff, 
Ottawa, and Capt. Victor Heron, O. S. 
O., of St. John, were In town on Fri
day. General MacDougail was on an 
official inspection trip and daring the 
afternoon inspected the Wireless Gar
rison and other military property in 
town.

Board at Health, was n#t\l 
locally, ar It was tBddMUi 
local Beard of Health 
ansa edNtpik- was /*HM ggl 
every (precaution' to naoepear 
vent Its spread. The r ego Ml 
however, relaxed to allot « 
the Churches on Sunday tool 
there were large congrei 
the services. With the eneept 
Andrews, the pastate” nil 
their own pulpits, hat owls 
absence of the Rector, Ret. S

ceed with the opening of a branch 
which should prove a valuable ad
junct to the present plads for the 
extension of Canadian trade abroad.

BN he pee that his eon to aUve and a 
pris oner of whr. , He «too hae two 
other sons tilth the 87th Canadian 
Grenadier Guard!—Nathaniel, who to 
at present with the Izunp Liners,, in 
France, and Herman, who Is In a con
valescing home In Epsom. England, 
and he to In receipt of the following 
letter from him:

My Dearest Dad—Just a few Unes 
to let you know 1 am still on earth 

1. K. No doubt you have 
:hat I am wounded again. 
4h time. Well, It was near 
l a# luck was my way, 1 
r. I got a gunshot wound 
! back of my neck. Had It 
»<h deeper I would have 

instantly. But. Dad. as 
ften told me. an inch was 
a mile, and R proved that 
case. By the way, 1 have 

rom Nat or Charlie since I 
wounded this last time, 

hey are all right. Well, 
st time I went to France 
rent in the same draft and 
it to the battalion we were 
Lump Line Section and we 
o the French Mortar for a 
irty for that trip. Well, 
d, * was Just thn way. A 
sting of twelve of us and 
were sent for ammunition, 
is abetting us mighty hard 

we lost our corporal. 1 
inything else to do hut I 
ace. t said, “Come along.
I. they followed me. We 
and succeeded In getting 

I tlon and came again. One 
told the O. C. what I had 
took me out of the Lump 
1 and guve me two stripes, 
i. C. M. It seemed but a 
to do bat that's the way 

it. Them officers make so 
’ eo little.
H to near supper I guess 
la say goqd-by for now. 

re to all and write soon. 
Your ever loving eon.

200 PERSONS KILLED
BY EXPLOSION

ot the First American Army have 
gone/ beyond Montmedy, leaving 
weak rearguards behind. Observers 
report numbers of expioekM and 
fires as if the Germans were de
stroying ammunition and other war 
material. Two hundred freed Ital
ian prisoners of war have entered 
the American lines in the past twen
ty-four hours, and two hundred Ger
man deserters have come into the 
American lines WBÊÊÊ “ '*

SPECULATION ASParis, Nov. 19— Two hundred per
sons were killed in an explosion at 
Wahn, southeast of Cologne, Ger
many, according to reports received 
here.

Soldiers* Ball in Ghent the Rev. Mr. 'WRklniô 
services in St. AndreiI went tc a soldiers' bull in Ghent 

the night before last, and one of 
these men was seen In the gallery. 
Down below In the hall hundreds of 
people were dancing to the muelc 
of two bands, which took turns In 
keeping up a steady blare of dance 
tunes, and everything seemed very 
happy. It was like a picture by 
Reubens. Here were the seme Flem
ish types, unchanged during three 
centuries except .In costume, and 
these young soldiers and their offi
cers, with yellew hulr end ruddy 
faces, who linked arms with buxom 
girls and swirled and eddied about 
the dancing hall In riotous merri
ment, fell Into the same attitudes 
of merrymaking as one sees In the 
wdrfcs of the great painter. It was 
a good scene to watch. There was 
no vicious spirit here. K. was sim
ple, like » big, happy family, cele
brating a feast, and expressing their 
Joy by physical action.

Suddenly In the midst of it there 
came aq episode at paaalon in which 
men saw red above the loud music. 
There wee a about of “Flamagand," 
and close to where , I stood there 
was a wild scrimmage and whirling

TO WHAT WILL BIYEB JOIN, *&,D0AKT0WN HARD HIT
BY THE EPIDEMIC

Strikes There with Renewed 
Energy, Many Deaths Re
sulting. ' X

«Fit**DEAD

New York, Nov. 17—( 
Leod. 46, night editor 49 
ton Press at New York 
three years died earWt 

Mr. MacLeod, prior 44 
New York was employee 
In'Toronto. He was a I 
er John. Plctou County, 
where hja parent» new 

He Is survived hr 61» 
daughter end a eon 
Canàdiaa ■ army In. 
main* will tor set 
burial. _

SJREbtfARB 

CeL (tow, Depwtf Overseas

BECOME OF KATOTim «Weather has
turuedjrerj^^cold

Agreement in Britain That He 
£annot Stay m Holland.
London, Nov. 19— The rumors that 

William HohenzoHern, the former 
German Emperor, may possibly re
turn to Germany, as supported by the 
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger’s hint that h* 
would not be refused an entry to that 
Country, have created a considerable 
stir here. They are featured by sev-

neanlng of R7“
And then I came upon a crowd of 

men of whom many were In Ger
man clothe! and caps, 'and others 
l.*i odd bite ‘of British uniforms with 
scrape of civilian clothing. Then I 
guessed that they were British pris
oners who had come hack, the first 
through the British-lines.

I went up and spoke to them, but 
as I walked I wee horrified at the 
sight of them. They were so thin 
and weak that they could hardly 
waft, and had (dry skins, through 
which their cheek bdnes stood out; 
and hollow eyes and the look of men 
who had been buried and bad come 
to life again. Many of them were 
covered with blotches and had un
kempt hair and unshaven chins.

"Who are you?" I asked; and one 
by one they told me they were men 
of our 11th Corps, taken prisoners 
In the German offensive ot April, 
when the pnemy drove through the 
Portuguese at Neuve "Chapelle, and 
when our men i tried to stem the 
tide at MenriHe end Estairs.

“I am one of the 61et Division A' 
said one man, and another ssM. 
belonged to the 34th," and another 
said, "1 was with the 60th,” and 
another "My division wee the let."

Heroes at Black Deys
They were heroes ot those black 

days when cur men fought with 
their beak* to that wall which slip
ped behind them; Inaght against ov-

Doaktowu, Nov. 16.—This commun
ity is having u very serious run of the 
grippe epidemic at present. It seems 
to have broken out with renewed 
energy, and several deaths have re
sulted. Three funerals, deaths result
ing from pneumonia, occurred here to
day. The conditions are as serious 
now as they have been at any time 
since the epidemic appeared here. 
Nurses have been sent for to assist in 
caring for those down with the disease.

1m-u s i
Resigns

•1,'Ohw,LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

Make this beauty lotion cheaply 
for your face, neck, arms 
and hands.

lia# resigned. Sir Ed' Kemp, theThe fear mainly is that the former 
Emperor will sooner or later become 
the centre of a re-actionary move
ment In Germany when the present 
revolutionary storm has blown over, 
and the advocates of this view con
sequently fear hie return to hie form
er empire.

In the other hand the fact of the 
former ruler piecing himself or being

Overseas minister. If

FMTVEMWhen ordering goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

of arms. The dancing stopped and 
thousands of faces from the hall 
below looked up to the gallery, and 
trero hundreds of voices came thfc 
shout of “Flamagand. "

One man in the gallery was fight
ing fiercely aqd defending himself 
against many Mows. He wee a big,

placed In the hands of the new rulers 
of Germany would he welcomed in 
other quarters. These rulers, the 
Morning Poet argues, should be a Me 
to execute Judgment upon him tond to 
doing so would only be noting a* fit
ting instruments of Justice. "" 

There Is everywhere, however, 
agreement In the Idea that the former 
Emperor’s presence in Holland to in
tolerable, end it to Instated that he 
must somehow be made Impotent to 
dp further ml «chief.'

WHILE M/IN Don’t-buy tiodtwear till 
von have seeh -my Fuji 
Line.STILL SERIOUS

Y BEREAVED ildemle shows noinfluenza
signs of abating .and to still very seri
ous, there being no leas than 471 neat' war, and you can go hack."

They could hardly believe In their 
sudden liberty, but they 'eet cut 
from . their camp at Allé, sixteen 
kilometres this side of Brussels, and 
the people fed them, hut even then, 
they were eo weak thqy could bald
ly hobble on, and some ot thdm.dle* 
on the way hack, at the very thres
hold of new Ufa on this aide of Bil 
lias*. . .

cases reported daring the past week,Mr. Jerome Battent, Whe Was seemed to smell blood for those twocomplicated with pnea-with 68
Conservative Candidate for 
Local House, Loses Four

minutes, and a woman in one df themonta, and 17 deaths. Rogersvllle boxes h over to me and' saidleaned over to me at 
FlamagawU ought to 

as. They were wbr
worst -lit plaoe.Local House. Lot 

Members of Family
"Those he tornupper end ef-ths County to It to marvelous to smoothes rough. MHtod-hands the Germanewere divided by parishes'

m£’jerome The tragedy el war dosa not quiteRogersvllle. Complicated end with the and I haveNew Cases with Pneumonia Deaths
the local house at shudder thrusting theirbeen heavily bewared by trough all the rejoicing otLudlow
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rood book from Ghent today, whichrecovering to the worst thing that man of
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THE UNION-ADVOCATE
AmUii, 'a .-r, „,rt

mmiM VOR-FUU
Undoubtedly thereare i'lt'tt of

mmumi 9gror. TahsFseit tor
n a small quantity of meat 
i tear and becomes most 
filing and satisfying, if 
ifâbed With BOVRIL. «

you «elect «O «ange, end oo
It you find h to be flavory.

«OUI Loudon, Nov, IS—I British Wireless 
President Wilson has sent Loudon, Xov. 16—(British Wireless 

Service)—Premier LAoyd George, 
Chancellor or the Exchequer Bonar 
Law, sod George X. Barnes, member 
or the War Cabinet, the loaders of 
the coalition government, opened the 
general election campaign this morn
ing by addressing a large and enthus-

Chancellor Bonar Law laid M thd 
election was delayed till next year the 
greater part or the session would be 
lost. He declared1 his .partv believed 
that the nation was whole heartedly
behind the Prime 

Potfey
Premier Lloyd George has sent a 

letter to Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Bonar Law, leader of the Unionist 
Party, outlining his policy regarding 
the general election and the princip
al Issues of the day.

The premier says he Is convinced 
there should be a general election, his 
principal reason being that It Is es
sential there should be a fresh par
liament possessed of authority to deal 
with the difficult transitional period 
which will follow the cessation of 
hostilities.

Mr. ,LIoyd George considers It 
should be a coalition election .the con
stituents being Invited to return can
didates whe will undertake to support 
the present government not only 10

F LAV iService) __ _ __ __
the following message to David Lloyd 
George, the British Prime Minister:

"May I express my sincere admira
tion of the admirable temper and pur
pose of your address Of the twelfth, 
just reproduced In part in our papers. 
It Is delightful to be made aware of 
snch community of thought and coun
sel in approaching the high and dif
ficult task now awaiting us."

The speech of Mr. Lloyd George re
ferred to was the one he made last 
week In which the Prime Minister said 
there mûrit be no vindictive peace, 
but a just peace. In his speech Mr.

ma

SYr&fi,the same la
lature la not

eqaally kjnd to «B. It requiertME KIM and eentlnualIster
FLAVOR-FULL Teaa to
duce the delicious cup ol,Æy

TEAL TO from KING CQtSOram Ptb*.

KINO COLE Orange Pekoe.
Ask your Grocer fur it 
by the full name—

Bag Cole Drtfefe Pekoe
The Extra In Choke Tea 

Sold Ë Sealed Packages Only.

WITHOUT DELAYIAN POLAND
ÜNe-Mhs of the Population 
jW fosen Are Polish and the 
lest Are Germans Who 
Were Settled There by the 
Prussian Government 100 
W More Years Ago.

London. Nov. 16— (Saturday)—Pria- 
! oners of war held by the Germans will 

be granted opportunities for returning 
to their homes without delay, accord
ing to a German wireless message 
picked up here.

“The government is sensible of the 
hard life of prisoners in Germany and 
enemy countries and expects that ev
erywhere they will be treated as hu
manely as possible." continued the 
message. “It will take energetic meas
ures if excesses against* them are com
mitted by subordinate authorities or 
private persons.

“Nevertheless it requests prisoners, 
in their own interest, to continue to 
to carry on their work until a deter
mined period. A return in large 

I numbers, without regard to a con
certed plan for their being sent 

I home, must result in the greatest pre- 
! judiçe to themselves and the whole 
! population."

pire and the Throne will he firmly es
tablished on the only sulid basis—that 
of à- contented aniT happy people.

‘ ‘Thee oîA parliament has served its 
use ana there Is no time to lose as 
somebody must go to the peace con
ference with the authority of the peo
ple behind htm. There hi no use talk
ing of blank checks. That Is Only talk
ing blank nonsense.

“The question is; ‘What body of 
men is going to settle the great pro
blems of re-construction? Recruiting 
statistics have revealed the terri ole 
conditions as regard the physical 
health of the nation. This is due, not 
to poverty but to neglect.

“The health Of the people must be a 
special concern of the state. What 
we have done towards feeding oursel
ves in the past is like feeding a hun
gry giant with a teaspoon. ”

If the nation decided that a new 
government was to take the place of 
the coalition the premier sail that he 
and his colleagues would promise it 
their unflagging support even to being 
node men in the construction of the 
new edifice. In conclusion he sail:

“Timidity is fatal to great action. 
Let ue approach our task as men de
termined to lay the foundation of the 
new world on sure basis- *•

Men’s Fall and 
Winter

prosecute the war to e final end and 
to negotiate peace but to deal with 
problems of re-conet ruction.

The premier says he desires to sec 
this carried through on personal 
grounds for during the last two years 
he has received the whole hearted 
support of the qnlonlst party and the 
government has had unity both in 
aims end In action which has been 
remarkable In a coalition government

Sasel, ov. 16— (Havas)—Polish of
ficers from Warsaw have taken pos- 
eesston of the Government at Posen, 
eaMtal or German Poland. They ar
ris* there to an automobile and 
the power was surrendered to them. 
PoHm troops ere expected to enter 
Posen, edon, according to the Berliner 
TaMlHtt, wBtoh asks the Germsn 
Government to take protective meu-

OvercoatsREME WAR COUNCIL
Washington, Nov. 16—Secretary 

Lansing made public today the text of 
his reply to radio communications 
from the German Government seeking 
modifications in the terms of the ar
mistice with Germany and Turkpy. it 
announced that requests will be re
ferred to the Allied Governments and 
the Supreme War Council and pointed 
out that such communications should 
be sent to all the associated govern- 
mentsidnstead of only to the President 
or Government of the United States 
and should come through establish
ed diplomatic channels instead of by 
wireless.

Underwear inDealing with Imperial preferences 
as defined in resolutions of the Im
perial Conference to the effect that 
preference will be given on existing 
duties and on any duties wh’ch may 
subsequently be imposed, be said:

“Ojn this subject I think there is no 
difference of opinion between us. i 
have at the same time stated that our 
policy does not include a tax on food 
but that does not,

sum.

and Winter weight

and Boys’ Sluts----- ----- of course. Inter
fere with the granting of preference 
on any articles of tea or coffee on 
which for our c*wn purposes we have 
Imposed a duty. One of the great ob-imposed a duty. One of the great ob
jects which must be aimed at in Hie 
future is to maintain our improved 
agricultural position and for this pur
pose a great deal can be done In many 
directions including, for instance, an 
improvement and. Indeed a complete 
change, of the transport situation. As 
regards other aspects of this problem 
I am prepared to say that the three 
industries on which the Hfo of the na
tion depends must be preserved.

"I am prepared to say also that ia 
order to keep up the present stand
ard of production and develop It to 

: ‘ —-—- ,—I- Is nec
essary that secnrlty shea Id be given

Hats and Caps 
for Men

BRITISH ARRIVE TVs k Sitter
Hun Laxatives and Boyiths of MEN MAKE THELoudon. Nov. 17- General Von Der- ! 

Joltz, the German commander in Kin- 
.and, has informed the Finnish gov
ernment, says a Copenhagen despatch 
o the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
hat German troops are being with- 

I 1 rawn from Finland hi order fo avoid 
I ‘onflict with British forces which are 
’ expected there soon.
; The despatch adds that General 
I Mannerneim. commander of the Fin

nish Government forces, will be gov-

WgMtFw aWMek

SUPREME SACRIFICEor more years ago

>r elimination meanslow vltallt
ths utmost extent possible, it is nec
essary that secnrlty shell Id be given 
against unfair competition to which 
our Industry bas In the past been 
subjected by the selling of goods be
low the actual cost of production.

“We most face all these questions 
with new eyes without regard to pre
war speeches.”

Will Set Coerce Ulster

Dealing with the Home -Rule ques
tion. Premier Lloyd George said:

“I can support no settlement, which 
would impose a forcible coercion of 
Ulster. Eighteen months ago the Gov
ernment made alternative proposals 
for a settlement of the Irish problem. 
It offered either to bring Home Rule 
Into Immediate effect, while excluding 
the six northern counties of Ulster 
from Its operations, but celling up at 
the same Ume « point council which 
would be empowered to extend legis
lation ot an Irish por'.'amcnl to Ul
ster, or to set up a convention of re
presentative Irishmen to endeavor to 
'ind a set lenient for themselves.

"The second alternative was adopt
ed but unfortunately after nearly a 
>ear of earnest deliberations the c«n- 
venltqii found themselves unable to 
arrive.at anything like an agreement.

‘In these circumstances I claim tbe 
right to bring a settlement Into effect 
based on tbe first of these alterna
tives. I recognise ho wove» hat In the 
present condition of Ireland such an 
attempt could not succeed and that It 
must be postponed until the condi
tion of Ireland makes It possible."

bowels, fermentation, putrlNewcastle, Xov. 13— Two more of 
the 132nd Battalion have made the 
supreme sacrifice In France, before 
the cessation of hostilities. Pte. 
Chas. Butler, son of (Mr. and Mrs. 
David Butler, of Xordln, aged 18, 
leaving -his parents and several bro
thers and sisters, and Pte. W. P. 

Toxer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Uudson 
Toser, of Nelson, aged 22. leaving his

of nolsonous by tbeblood
parried
ie resultMndncMk ftoÂtM flw»l 

bilious sttacka, loss
inactive liver, MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

PHONE 80
Impoverished
pimples, skin

dises—> and pi ten times serious ill-

«TeSïïSTLARGE NUMBER thartlcs—ealtsu like—may relie'
and the
►ure. butrelieve for » fewparents, and following brothers and 

sisters. Lome, of Newcastle; Traven 
and Marshall, of Nelson ; Guy. over
seas; Mrs. Wm. Mclnnis, of Chelms
ford. and the Misses Annie and Wil- 
helmiua, at home.

te—may re! 
ti, jastlnruse of medicine that tonesup. and strengthen» tbe digestive as

XtTR Tablets) and take one tablet each night for a week. Belief will follow 
the very first dose, but » few days win elapse before you feel and realise 
the fullest benefit When you get straightened out and feel Just right again you need not take medicine every day—an occasional KB Tablet will then keep your system In good condition and you will always feel

OE SHIPS SUNK BYÉ
 are the new treatment for 
u colds and lung troubles. 
‘Me little tablets made up 
wt extracts and medicinal 
es* When pwt into the 

these medicinal Ingrcdi- 
turn Into healing vapors, 

which are breathed down direct

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAGERMAN CREWS GALLANT CONDUCT INCORPORATED IMP.
««LttW «*ng». throat 
MHb. He Peps

and branchial THAT WON QUEBEC LIABILITIES AND AMITE•NN. ne Peps treatment Is 
Direct. Swallowing cough mix- 
tores into the stomach, to cure 
ellaaaIsis end disorders In throat 
■ad lungs, is Indirect. Peps are 
revolutionising the treatment of 
stsldsuad their price is within the 
•tin* of *11. All dealers. Me. bo*. 
MM fie.Stamp for FREE TRIAL 
ÏA1ÏACÏ. • ■

During the Revolution, Many 
Ships Demanded by Alfies 
Under Naval Terms, Were 
Destroyed.

Capital Autkoriiw) $ 25.0000.00 
. 12.911.3—
.. 14464.000 

335.000.000

i) are
Capital Paid-epyour
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.OFFICER THE V.C, Total Assets

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALCopcnkagcu. Nov. 16—A largo num
ber of ships demanded by the Allien 
under the naval terms of the armis
tice were sunk by their German crews 
during the revolution, according n 
Germania of Berlin. .

Canadians Won Four ot Fit 
teen Vi'ctorià Crosses Re
cently Awarded.

340 Blanches m Canada and Newfoundland
37 Branches in the West Indies î

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW TORE CRT:
. Musk Bldgs , Prtacaaa EL. I. a Car. WUltom and Cedar eta.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON PAVORABUÉ, TERMS 

PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

la the Bank's Steal 14*4 Vault, reeled at frost IMP par au» ip 
ward*. These Baxes are «sort con ,enlent and neaeaaary 1er all pe- 
saaatog, ralasMe jggers.aaH) ft Will.. Marts**, taearnsaeVal».

ON THE MIKHIREIMGEMS Clause 30 of the armletlco provides 
that all merchant vewsli In German 
hands belonging to the Allied and as
sociated powers are to he restored in 
ports to be specified by the Allies 
tnd the United States.

London, Xov. 16—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In 
Us Issue of today the London Gazette 
records the awarding of fifteen new 
Victoria Crosses ot which four went 
to Canadians. The splendid exploits 
ot the_latter are thus ■ officially des
cribed . «• «

A Victoria Cross was awarded to 
Lieutenant Charles timlth Rutherlort. 
M. C., M.M., of a Quebec Regiment, 
for the most conspicuous bravery, tn-

Xcw castle, INov. 16— The wheat 
crop In this vicinity this year has 
been large.

Slot hart's new flour mill here has 
id 800 
ly 150WMI16E for the last-raven weeks avt 

bushels of wheat per week, 
bushels per day. The mill 1
telly of 200 bushels of 40 t>_____. , .
day ot 24 hours, and Is being run 15 
to 18 hours per day to accommodate 
tbe farmers. Korty-iwo .earns visit
ed the mill wuh grists one day this 
stock.

Bx-Ald. Charles Relnsborrow. ot 
Chatham. Is building another Sour 
mm at Chatham.

GERMANS DES MUCH NEEDED EQUIP
MENT AND ROLLING * 

STOCK FOR THE C. N. RWith the American. .,___■___ ________  Forces ii
Trance, Xov. 16—<5 p.m. by the As 

aoolated Press)—Greet quantities ot 
civilian^ property are being carried 
•way by the retiring Germans, ac
cording to Lieutenant DC. Be be. of 
tbs Fiftieth Aero Squadron, who re
turned to the American front today 
after being prisoners in the' bands ot 
the Germans for ten days. The avia- 
tots : wars shot down November 4 in 
the region ot Tannay, east of Rethel 
apd were released by the Germans on

• 6dMIMdMHISSSdlBHdidi

The Board of Health PermitsVOH WITZ sdotsTomMIRAWHI SOLDIKR
ROLLED IS ACTION.

* ■ ' »!»■* b
Xe wcas tie, Nov. 16— Mrs. Clifford 

Payne, of Boom Road, has been noti
fied ot the death m action bn the first 
Instant of her son. Private Guy Mc
Lean of Boom Road Deceased was 
about 21 years of age. He enlisted 
te Red bank in the 145th Battalion and 
Was -jh er transferred to the 165th.

FLED AT mEntry of the Belgian King and 
Qutftn Postponed.

Monday, Nov. 18th
St. John lias escaped very lightIm 
impared with other places. ~
We have hhd a eoqd_(heg rest..and 

111 welcome old and new stwfcnu 
i the 18th, or as soon after that lato

London, Saturday, Nos 16— Con. 
Arysatlon has been meets* *
Germans are pillaging '<*
Rraserty ln the suburb» _____
Although the movement Is In no 
■ISIS revolutionary. It ; Is regarded 
that Allied military steps will he nec- 
eerary to enforce the skmietlce 

Advices reqaired In lloodon, to-day 
say that the entry of i the Belgian 

iKing and QUran Into Bruai els has

IYEAC
AT BADER, HERMAN I. 

i. Nov. 16—A letter from 
BeHlveau. son of Prof, 

states that at the prison 
* ly. where be Is

ME* g

destroying
Alfred Copenhagen, Xov. 17—-\dn)lrat Vqp 

Tlrpltz, former Minister of the Ger
man Nary and the man , v hh. wsi* 
chiefly reepnslble for Germany’s In
tensive submarine osinpaiM. flat to 
Swlticrlaml InimeUlately the revolu
tion to Germany broke out, says the 
Frankfort GassUe.

jn Baden, Gei
.odara »«:

again* public gatfc 
Provincial P while k 
mam. chniee* wilt he

FREDERICTON BOSIREte 
COLLEGE T

«« Vy
ty that was

gun fire
other pill-box. ____________
to the remainder of Ms party he at- 
Jfehod the pill-hex with a Lewis gun 
Mellon and captured a farther thirty- 
five prisoners with machine gnus than 
dabbling the party to continue the ad-, 

» ' b hold and ga'iant

Kl HOPE. ila, brlttK «otoriara tad aji A Quick Relief; Rome. Xov. 16— Rope Benedt 
written a letter to Cardinal Us 
th papal secretary of elate, In 
the pontiff says;
"We pray that, tl

sAndtria anfi Has*. ____________
gu jam aspirations

tor Headueke
MITEMEEB 6,

vafice!Utt»tion
coairil We trust that «11 our old etudtaoUon contributed very om1

L. ‘l-i*BBltAl» TO IMPORT APPLES
EROS ÜJS. AND CANADA

London, Not. 14—la the House of 
Commons today Pood Controller 
Clynaa announced that he is arrest
ing for the Import of apples from the 
United States and Canada soon and 
that he will control tbe prtçe.

of the
latter continuât: Of study will be furnished on

We hate
Aha an: M sewith the

-which are bowI Of Al "23ÜS7 Some men ere bora lucky anda Ihtle Dagwill Jest meu are lucky ta bave basa berg at

hi'iu golf
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Allow no one to deceive
Mnna atuf " "TidUi *«

A rich Male wise

monte. and

Meal preparation (or all Unae
suffering from ailments of the
Threat, Brenrhl and Langm It
fortlfles the whole organism.

5P^eBBpE

•Jii Sir»; i

I * >

M0RIMS4I 
WIRE 7

CRESO
PHATE.s

bimdeot

pna ffooa wetgm Keep tne ooay co.niortably warm under 
the worst conditions of climate and weather.
It's the Underwear for all men who work outdoors, at
aretfonedo ieo that k allows free 
play df the nnncisa.

Tku Trmitmmk m eays gdmwW.
fMurialloywo. Lmkht u.

UHDgRWgAR
lONcros, a.a.

aHahtic
<Ot*W*AifMOKCTOH, rt.a.

BV HUN OFFICERS
Pari», Nov. IS— (British Wireless 

aervlee)'j As g result of Investlgs- 
tlons mode In Ullle and the region of 
the'dapgrtment of the north very pre 
else charges have been made out 
against German officer* guilty of hav
ing ordered or of having Ihemaelver 
committed shocking crimes.

In the presence of evidence that 
has been revealed J>y a commission ni 
Inquiry, the ITnder-Sneretary' of Stile 
at the Ministry of Justice ha* ordered 
that criminal proceedings he Insti
tuted at once against the tjerman offi
cers in question. They will be trl-o 
by court martial" tn Iholr absence if 
the Allies are unable to secure then 
arrest, bat whatever sentnee may or 
passed will remain valid.

Two Battleships, Four Cruis
er?, Seven Destroyers, 
twenty Submarines, Four
teen Transports, 197 Sail
ing Ships Among Enemy 
Craft Sent to the Bottom.

I
He Cannot Sleep

T isn’t the body that craves rest, but 
the mind.

When you are bodily tired you can 
usually fall to sleep at the first oppor
tunity.

But when the nerves are irritated by 
anxiety and worry rest and sleep seem to 
be impossible.

The mind seems to be most alert, and 
you are thinking, thinking, thinking— 
first of one thing and then of another— 
often matters of little or no importance. 
Put you simply cannot sleep.

• Sleeplessness is the most common and 
Often the first indication of a breaking

I ÿ dawn of the nervous system.
The object of sleep is to allow the body 

’ fd rebuild tissue and the nerves to recover 
tone. Sleep is the ideal condition for this 
process.

If you cannot sleep you worry, and 
| worry breaks down nerve cells at a tre-
* mendous rate, so that instead of laying up 

nerve force for the demands of the day 
you are using up the reserve.

The nerve centres are sometimes liken
ed -to storage batteries. If you continue 
to coasurae the nervous energy in reserve, 
without paying back, these centres become 
sooner or later depleted, and you find your- 
eelf-a nervous wreck.

, After a sleepless night -you get up

■-W
• 1
tH

feeling tired and lacking in mental energy,« 
Your day’s work seems more than you ' 
can face, and you become down-hearted 1 
and discouraged.

The future is not bright, for you must 
realize that the natural result is exhausted 
nerves, paralysis, locomotor ataxia or. 
some form of helplessness.

In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is found the "S 
most natural and the most rational treat- . 
ment for the nerves imaginable, because » 
this food cure contains the. vital sub- 4 
stances which go to the building up of the ji 
blood and the depleted nerve cells.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does noC in- . 
duce sleep, but it does restore the nervous ', 
system, and after you have been using it 
for a few days you will begin to find your- l 
self resting and sleeping naturally.

A little patience is necessary if ÿôur 
nervous system is greatly exhausted, but 
you will be encouraged by the benefits ob- i 
tained to keep up the treatment until the 
exhausted nerves are fully restored, and 
you feel the energy and snap which means 
success and happiness.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box.

TERMS OF THE TURK 
ISH ARMISTICE

London, Now 16—(British Wireless 
Service) —Details can now he glvfcn 
of the part which British subma
rines played durinrc the war. This 
service destroyed the following en
emy warships.

Two ‘battleships, xtwo armed cruis
ers, two light cruisers, seven destroy
ers. five gun-hoats, twenty subma- 

! rines and five armed auxiliary ves- |
, sols.
I Two zeppelins, three battleships 
I and one light cruiser1 were torpedoed 
| but reached port badly damaged.

Other enemy craft destroyed were : 
j Fourteen transports, six ammuni

tion and supply ships. two store 
ships, fifty-three steamships and 197 

j sailing ships.
In no case was a merchant ship 

I sunk at sight. Care was taken to see 
| that the crews of all vessels got safe

ly away.

The Xlid Toe Have Away 
In use for over thirty' -i

London. Nov. tf,—A war .ifthc slate- : 1*1 addition to carrying out iheir at
ment in regard to the -Turkish a mils- i tan^s on enemy war craft the subma

GENUINE CASTOR IÂ
’Bears the Signature

tier says that the terms i h-Unie >4 ho 1 
evacuation of Mosul Vilayet hv all the 
military forces and the surrender < f i 
the artillery supplies. Tne town r.f i 
>ic«m! must he clear‘•.1 .>y November ! 
ir.

The Turks to evneua'v ilv1 territory j 
of the Caucasus and northwest l’orsia ; 
and withdraw the Turkish forces he- i 
hind the pre-war frontiers. In Syria j 
and Cilicia. Turkish withdrawal to 
west ward of Bozanti hy December Î5. : 
to lie followed hy Immédiat > demob
ilization.

Alexandretia was oecr.pied hy Ang:o- j 
French forces on November 10. the an- ! 
nouncement says. In Arabia, delays1 
through difficulty in communicating : 
with Turkish commanders ‘in the j 
hinterland are being overcome.

In the town of Mosul the local civil j 
Turkish administrâtio n will be con
trolled hy British polltleaWfficevs.

100 PERSONS 
KILLED DURING

important part inrines played an 
convoy work.

In the third year <.<f the war one of 
tit? British submarine commanders 
carried out twenty-four cruisers tor- 
ailing 22.000 miles which prolmbly 
constitutes a record for any' suhma- i 
rine.

In the first and second years of the ’ 
war seven British submarine com-1 
manders carried out a total of 120. j - 
cruises, extending for 150 days, all 
of which were actually spent in the i 
enemy theatre.

la Use For Over 30 Year?
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought

TH? CewTjMJWOOMtkàwv. HEW YORK Cl
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LABOR EMPLOYERS

TIDAL WAVE SWEPT iMilSW
WEST COAST OF ! OTTAWA FOR M 

NEWFOUNOLANf CAYEU
Curling. Xfld., Nov. -HD— A south

east hurrican?. blowing ninety-five 
miles an hour and accompanied by a 
Idal wave, swept the west coast of

REPORTS F 
GERMANY OF MORE 

HOPEFUL TONE
Copenhagen, Nov. 15—(By the As

sociated Press)—All report* reaching 
here from Germany are of a more 
hopeful tone. A great impression has 
been made by the Socialist Govern
ment’s pronouncement concerning
the constituent assembly. The Vor- discipline,
waerts declares that tne pronounce-

At a meeting of soldiers the with
drawal of the order-for the formation 
of a civilian red guard was demand» 
cd. One socialist speaker who said: 
•‘But comrades, you arc socialists.” 
was answered with the shout : ”We 
are soldiers.”
The same socialist speaker’s declar

ation that it was a duty to spread the I 
revolution to England and France 
was loudly disapproved. A résolu- I 
tlon was passed that the Berlin sol- | 
diers would view the arming of lab- ; 
ewers with distrust as long as the ! 
Government failed to declare express
ly for the summoning of a constituent j 
assembly as the sole -basis for the I 
adoption of a construction.

A good impression has been created 
hy the Government's orders to thr 
soldiers to obey their- officers and

tary of State for the colonies to re
present the progressive popular party 
and MathiOT Krzberger. wild win re
present the Centrists. ,

The sumoning of a constituent as
sembly has now been prepared for th#> 
correspondent says.

Thursday in Berlin was quiet.

TO ARRANGE FOR

AMERICAN TROOPS
ment "makes the constltutem as
sembly a certainty."

The Berlin correspondent of ‘he 
Hamburg Fremrienhtatt Is encourag
ed by the events of the last few days. 
He reports that o large part of the 
members of the soldier’s councils 
have removed the rod hands from 
their sleeves.

Not all danger for democracy has 
passed, the correspondent adds, but 
he says the government can rely on 
the soldier* who arc the "real hold- 
ers of power,

The Prussian Government has an
nounced that Prussia’s future will he 
determined by a constituent assembly 
and the Wurttemherg (government 
has made a similar announcement. 
All the factories in Berlin have re
sumed operations.

London, Nov. 15— A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Vomuany 
from Copenhagen quotes a message 
from Berlin saying that three civilian 
politicians will enter the German 
Cabinet, Herr Waldstein and Dr. 
Bernhard Dernburg. former Secre-

London. Nov. ut 100 per
sons weré SuitedHKIltiftg in 
Berlin which marked the overthrow 
or tho Imperial Government, accord
ing to a report from Berlin received 
in Copenhagen and forwarded by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
dead were burled in the Friedridir 
si russe Churchyard.

FROTH HIGH (HHMIWMOYER
TO TURKISH GOVKKNMKXT.

Paris. Nov. 18— (Havas)— Vice- 
Admiral J F. (*. Amct. commanding 
the Second French Squadron at Con
stantinople, has been appointed 
French High Commissioner to the 
Turkish Government.

Laredo. Texas, XOv. 16— Samuel ...........................
Gompets, President of the American j Newfoundland to-dav causing heavy 
Federation of Labor, in the closing 1 osse-s. Virtually all the waterside 

i hours of the pan-American Lnboi j pioperty in this, vicinity, including 
| conference here to-day, served formal that occupied by the Gorton Pew
warning that no general reduction ol «’bUteries Company of Gloucester, 
wages or increase in working hours Mass., was swept away Huge seas 
after the war would he accepted swept over channel head iiguuiouse 
without a bitter fight by Organized blinding the light one hundred feet 
Labor. | above the sea level. At Grand Bay

Mr. Gompers Issued a statement the railway tracks were torn away, 
inspired hy a recent public utterance ! The damage is estimated at a quarter 
of Wlll'am H. 'Barr, president of the 1 of a million dollars.
National Founders Association that a--------------- o__________ -
reduction of wages and longer hours 
would be the only means to enable 
American manufacturers to continue 
to cope with foreign industries after 
the war. “Notice Is given here and 
now,” Mr. Gompers said.” that the 
American people will not be forced 
hack by either Barr, his association, 
or all the Bourbons in the United 
States.”

Who were Killed hi 
man in Raids oh 
Hospitals.

STATEMENT BY

coldbiting
mustyou

good heavyhave
underwear to
keep warm.you

New York, NOV. *15— The Govern
ment intends to return to this coun
try rapidly a large part of the Amer
ican expeditionary fortes, Edward X. 
Hurley. ehdlrman- of the United 
States Shipping Board, announced 
here to-night on the eve of his de
parture for Europe to arrange the de
tails of their transportation, 

j To offset (he loss of transport ton
nage through the withdrawal of Brit- 

I Ish ships hitherto engaged in carry
ing American soldiers overseas Mr. 
Hurley hopes to utilize 25 or 30 Ger
man and American liners with ac
commodations for 1.000 men each, in 
compensation for the “loan” of these 
vessels, he said, food would be sent 
to the people of Central Europe on 
their return voyages.

Mr Hurley said the Shipping 
Board would be able to bring troops j 
back at the rate of three hundred 
thousand a month, “If the War De
partment wants them returned as 
fast as that.” He woi(ld meet Gen
eral Pershing at American Field I 
Headquarters, he added, to discuss 
the details of their home-coming.

HUNGARY TO BE

REPUBLIC TODAY

PULMONARYTHE
TONIC

DR. ED. MORIN « CO.. LtmM
to Qu.k.ç, Canada

DEFAULTERS 
ARE NOTTO ESCAPE 

PUNISHMENT
What Form ef Punishment Will 

Take for Those Who Refus
ed to Come to the Aid of 
Their Country Not Yet De
termined.

OF GERMANY! vromrH land children and 
million of millions of tons 
sea and m the misery under 
million* amongst tho big

Problem Not Une of Going to man yoke, justice n _ 
Their Relief but of Relaxing 
the Blockade, Says U. S. cannot ne accompli»** 
Food Administrator. — % !S> Pam,M

— ----- Mr. Hqpver said that he e;
a. „ , a. , to be in IwOiuJou only a dayNew lork. Nov. Id-The problem of wl]1 thon p, to Parla to 

feeding Germany Is not one of going j A1||ni| ..onferemies at Ver*
IO iheir relief but of relaxing the wor|t ^ ,ttke hlm lntn b*' 
blockade," ,80 that they may secure i he e,pect 10 meet i
for themselves the bare necessities German food administrator* 
that will give stable flovernment, ! „ lo retw,„ t0 America by 
said Herbert 11. Hoover. Food Admin- to ronfer w|th the Brésil, 
istrator, before sailing for Eurcpe to
day to discuss food measures for the 

j relief of starving populations.
| in a formal statement on the food 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j problems to lie met in Europe, Mr.
vvxa, 1- t.iuf.jiabu . _ . ! Hoo ver la id em phasis. on t he necesRlt y Ottawa, Nov. 17— ‘ Defaulters arc

«..«takori •• /’A-oenmont rio Of lifting thC blOCKaUe SO tlMlt th6-îaïedti an^fflcTal au™ Taaued ! n efollow*m',e'V'‘S
,0"rm1mn'IU,,ULehadaet.n»lt«se,,nl20 re' Our first and deepest eon, arn now

l l IhL hIL no'fheîr must be for the little allies who were
fused to coins to the iheln on their . . b ...,n,,nt.v In ,h« ban, nt tb.l, cm.ntrV* “"dar the German yoke, they arc tqe

Bern*. Xov. IS— A w I teles* dea- 
oateh from Budapest says that Count 
Rsterhaay, Count Hieehenyl, Count 
Despffy and aBron Vlaentes have re
turned from Rckartsan Castle where 
they conferred with Emperor Char
les. The latter, they declared, has 
decided to renounce all participation 
in Austrian and Hungarian affairs.

The Hungarian National Council 
and the two chamber* of petitement, 
the wireless message adds, will meet 
to-morrow to proclaim a ranattle. 
dissolve the two ebambera add elect 
Count Karolyl, Governor of Hungary. 
It la also planeed to proclaim univer
sal. secret aad equal suffrage for 
both men and women. The message 
add* that all these resolution* will be 
come effectively immediately end 
that to-morrow will be made a holi
day. enabling the population to cel*-, 
braie tbe event.

, ROBUSTNESS
, Nature has not been prodigal 
with everybody in the matter 
of robustness. Many, all 
through He, must stand guard 
and combat colds, coughs, 
bronchitis or perhaps more 
serious pulmonary ailments. 
For newly live decadesscorn
EMULSION

has been helping to turn 
weakness into strength. For 
those* who are detidâte, with 
tender lungs, weak throats aad 
a ptonenese to debility and 
anemia, tne oennitc nourish- 
ing and tonic qualities et 
Scoff’* are of special value,

S*Kt K. Sewn*. Tomato o* . ffhg

. country in the hour of their country’s 
need, to escape all punishment or 
penalty. The étalement reads;

‘The impression that tho Govern
ment hae decided finally to abandon 
all prosecutions of defaulters under 
the Military Service Act1 and to let 
‘hem go free, is without any founda
tion. No such decision has been 
reached by the Government. Tho 

i whole question of how iMno default
ers should be dealt with Is now en-

Belgians, Serbians. Roumanians, 
Greeks. Uzeeha. Jugoslavs and others. 
There are some seventy-five million 
people in these groups and they must 
be systematically helped and at once. 
We have already doubled the stream 
Of food flowing toward Belgium.

“Our next concern must he to relax 
blockade measures as far ns possible 
lit order that the neutral states in 
Europe who are now all on short 
rations', st*child be able to take care of

fore beginning bis actual ad 
tiop-ehfmd, in co-operation 
' Me..

gaging the serious attention of the,
Government in connection with other , fL ^nthpr «-rm.n nr
nima ff«. riamnMiiehSnn n,. fh« nn» I of anarchy. This is another group df

about 40,000,000. Another problem 
lies in the 50,000.000 people in North

Ottawa. Xov. 15—A 
ument to Edith Careil and il_ 
ian nurses who were kills#
Germans In raids’ on Oan«ysaT| 
pltalr, will he erected 1n 
Major Hill Park. Thg 
bo erected by public tubSO! 
grants . from 
monuménMç bhii. 
llton .McCarthy, *Tt'7r.. tfà 

! Canadian sculptor.

! Newcastle. Nov. 18—S. H.
1 ford, of Mount C!aire, N.J., got fit 
■ moose and a deer with Arthur 
I at Bald Mountain last week.

F. M Bitrdltt find È. D.
! of Newton Centre. Mass.»
I un The Northwest In quest of

olans for demoldlizaflon. On the one 
hand the very heavy expense cf mflin- 
tainlng, a large force of military po
lice over a long period to secure the 
apprehension of all defaulters must 
‘io considered. The military police 
hâve met with the greatest difficulty 
In ascertaining the whereabouts of 
these defaulters.

“Various alternative suggestions 
have h?et> made as to hofr these men 
should bo dealt with. Among others 
Is I hat they should bo dlsfranchisixl 
for n definite period. The Govern
ment has no intention of permitting 
those defaulters <Vho refused to come 
to tho heln of iheir country in the 
hour of their country’s need, to es
cape all punishment qr penalty.”

ftTRJKpitS Rf!T» wv TO
WORK AT HAVANA.

Havana. Nov. 18— The harbor
workers after the settlement of their 

« of week returned to work 
to-day and the situation rapidly Is 
oncoming normal. The convicts who 
took the places of the striker* end 

•oMicr guards are being with-' 
drawn,

Russia, a lure part of whom are In- 
arresslble owing lo I he lireak-down of 
Iransportail^n un,I through sheer 
anarchy. Millions of these are beyond 
help this winter. These qrroutps are 
rite ones that must enlist the sym
pathy of the American people and Mr 
whom wo are prepared to make any 
necessary sacrifice.

"There Is a greet problem In the sit
uation of the enemy people—about 
ge.ooo.bflfl. This problem Is not one ef 
going to their relief. U le s probh» 
of relaxing the watertight blockade, 
which continues through the armis
tice, sufficiently an that they may ea
rn re for themselves the here necessi
ties that will give stable government. 
Unless anarchy «an be put down and 
stability of Government ran be ob
tained In these enethy elates, there 
will be nobody to make peace with 
and nobody to pay the hill to Ftaaoe 
and Belgium Mr the fearful destruc
tion that has been done. I would 
certainly approach this problem with 
mined feelings, having been long a 
witness, to the robbery of food from

on suffering with that obstinate 
If you will only us* Xom Bsk 
great herbal akin cere. This ‘ 
swing to Its uulqee 
the very thing for were* 
troubles that have resisted erdli 
treatments.

Airs. Herbert Cox, of Port Ml 
Ontario, write*: “For nine y< 
suffered with an abscess on 
which was both painful and 
lug. 1 bad the abecee lan. 
peatedly. but It still remstaid, 
also tried ordinary olntaMi 
without any permanent bowel 
ally the doctor tqtd me I 
tumor on the hone, and wi 
to undergo an operation, 
did: but Instead df lmproeil 
wound only became 
In deapatr when a friend got 
try Îiam-Biik. It 
marked improves» eat. 
seamed te get to the Very 
the trouble, and In the eel 
seed* wdh entirely 
leaving a «pgr. This 
ago. and there tmsiàiïm*.
lmt * rich

boll*.
Piles
and dir
my '

18025193



OBITUARY, GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS.

' ' To guard the 'Salty against colds 
nothing can «mal Bgby’e ,Own Tab
lets. The Tablets pro a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stomach 
and bowels working regularly. It is a 
recognised tact that where the stom
ach and bowels'are la good'order that 
the little one will be good and that he 
will thrive arid lie happy. ■ The Tab
lets are sold By medicine dealers-or 
by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Bntckrille, 
Ont. x

JOHN HETHKHINfiTON.

SUNNY CORNER The death of John Hetherington, of 
Henons, occurred of pneumonia on the 
11th tost. Deceased leaves Ms wife, 
formerly Mies Bernetta Close, and Ms 
parents, Mr. aSd Mrs. William Heth
erington. Interment was at -Henons 
or. the 12th.Mrs. Albert McTavish Dies Af’by The

Illness of Influ won I her fashions’ere now ready for your inspection at this store, 
one of unusual,'interest, embracing as it does the newest and most 
season Vs mode1s--He»eiis a rSrefnlly selected stdek of:

< . . - ; - .■ ri?.’ ■ * V- c -

quoted upon re JOHN OTTFT.
John Duffy, a ycutrg man of -Renous, 

died of pneumonia yesterday morn
ing. Interment was at Renoue, in fit. 
Bridget’s Cemetery, yesterday after
noon. Deceased leaves Me mother, 
Mrs. James Duffy, three sisters—Elisa
beth (Mrs. John Dunn), White Rap- 
Ids; Mary.(Mrs. Albert A. McDonald) 
Nelson, and Annie (Mrs. Ryan}, New
castle; and three brothers— James 
and Frank, at home, and Simeon, of 
Renous. Deceased will he tnpeh miss
ed in the community.

Sunny Corner, Xov. 10.—Mrs. Ei-n^ 
est Màsterson, -Nelson, is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Allan 
Nowlàn. .

Miss Mae Johnston, who has been 
visiting here for the summer, left for 
Melrose, Mass., last Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank MoFarlane. of Chatham, 
spent the week end at the Corner.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Leach on the arrival of a baby 
boy.

The angels of death came to Sunny 
Corner Thursday morning and car
ried away, Janie, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Albert Toser. Mrs. Tozer, who 
had been ailing for some months, 
seemed bright and cheerful until -he 
took ’a< influenza, the latter which 
made her weaker and weaker unt l 
she finally threw off these earthly 
cares and went to b# with God. She 
leaves behind to miss her loving care 
the following children : Edith, Harold, 
Ruby, Will, -Mary, Norman and Law
rence, the latter being only about ten 
months old.

Mrs. Torer had many friends scat
tered near and far who will -be sorry 
to hear she was taken so'qulckly 
Deepest sympathy is extended to the 
sorrowing father and loved ones, who 
shall not forget her though she sleeps 
away from home. Interment took 
place at 2 p. m. Friday in the Presby
terian cemetery, Red Bank.

SUITSMill, 1118. FRANCE OOES NOT
\ crifled iis ta ,Style aud Qunlify and offered in a sufficient variety*!o insure .cork-, 
l'lele -inttsfnclory selections—You would do well not to delay your.buying, opine 
early a’nd «ee the display in all its Newness and Freshness. ~FOEI HUES ■—

be congratulated
MWriy manner to which the 
Hrttle signing of the arm- 
Oheerved here on Tuesday 
mtj place of business was 
the day, and there bras a 
levée of drunkenness Which 
marks such a celebration, 
according to press reports, 

to almost every other 
evince; and due, no 
lence ot liquoivmere 
i of any kind practic- 
tivttiee were greet ly

MBS. MART BANDIES.
An unusual ranged! Ladies’ and Children’sCaps, Scarfs and Set»The death of Mrs. Mary Randles, 

widow of the late James Randles, oc
curred at eight o’clock Mdhday even
ing, of pneumonia. Deceased was 66 
years of age and was a native of 
Prince Edward Island. She leaves 
four brothers—Dennis O’Brien, of Pe
tit Rocher. Gloucester Co.,; Patrick 
and James O’Brien, M Beaver Brook, 
ar.d Thomas O’Brien, cf Newcastle: 
and three sisters. Nora (Mrs. Wm. 
Hetherington) of Renous; Miss 
Bridget O’Brien, of Stillwater, Minn.. 
and Miss Millie O’Brien, of fit. John; 
also the following children : Privates 
James, Patrick and Samuel, overseas ; 
May (Mrs; Chas. Strout) Newcastle; 
Mark, Beatrice and Rosie, abihome. 
Mrs. Randles was well known and 
much respected.

Priced from 50c to $3.00.Nerve's Eloquent Tribute to 
England, Ally From the First 

Hour of Tragedy.

REMEMBERJVAR’S HEROES
Honor Living Fighters and 

Keep Dead in Memory—
~ Noblesse Oblige to tne 

Beaten Foe,

to the
to the Out* Sweater department will surprise you—Prices far below present values.

Mwe
Paris, Xov. 17—In this time cf 

celebration when everybody Is so 
much Inclined to live completely in 
the present. Gustave Herve, the elo
quent editor of La Victoire, who is j 
known for his patriotic articles, al
ways to the point, addressed the Al
lies, and particularly his own coun
trymen. with an appeal to remember 
the. debt we all owe the heroes of! 
the war.

“Only tho dead will not see a-galn,” 
he says. ‘Yesterday morning as my 
windows wore being adorned with a | 
flag, which a pious hand had draped 
with crepe in honor of two deaths 
in the family, a woman of the mid
dle clgsa, in mourning, who did no» 
know mo, cried out in a voice marked 
with emotion : “Vive la France." j 

“How fine have been our French : 
women during those four years. 
Without them we should not have 

j held. Thanks to them, our Poilus 
j have been so magnificent. .
I It can be acknowledged today j 
! that even civilians as well stuck to | 
it. it is less difficult, you will say.

| No doubt, but a people as civilized 
| as ours, that has had to combat 
brutal force with the glorious tradi
tion of humanity, in whom there is 
a grain of idealism, has some merit 
for holding our for years 
nervousness,

Mil) VICTORY NEWCASTLE BOY Mark WellProcession, Huge 
and Speeches on OFF FOR RUSSIAWednesday Last,

The full measure ot honest market quality 
and value is put into every genuine packet. 
With the selling price on each.

This is the public safeguard

The village of Blackvlllo wan en
tête last week to honor of the defeat 
of . the German troops and the slgn- 
Ittg of the armistice. There was gen- 
efit. rejoicing by the ringing of bells 
adS -blowing ot whistles, when the 
iSmi was first received on Monday. 
WhHe Tuesday services of thanksgiv- 
■Gtjwere held to all the churches^and 
wBdjtestUy the mala celebration was 
MMRGfMmger: Alcorn, of the Nash- 
wKkPum .and Paper Co., secured 
tqe^^ervloes ot- the (Newcastle Band, 
told, a grand torchlight procession 
jSSthelit, followed by a huge bonfire. 
UgÉto-ds of thirty feet la height, over 
which the effigy of the Kaiser wan 
Burned, much to the delight of the 
torge eroded that ,-nd gathered. This 
WR*‘preceded fay a public meeting in 
tM; Hall, where patriotic speeches

Gunner Alex. MacDonald, Who 
Enlisted at Sixteen in Siber
ian Expedition.

Mr. and Mrs. (Lawrence MacDonald 
have received word from their son, 
Gunner Alex.

p. M. Schaffer, the Well 
Known Blackville Merchant, 
an Austrian by Birth, but 
Trüe British Subject.

(Friday’s Gleaner i '

hert McAllister) Boom Road; and the 
following children: Katie. Anna, Gor
don, Jean, .Harold and Irene, the 
youngest five months old. The funer
al took place on Monday, interraept 
in the Baptist Cemetery at byttleton.

4 HESTER rOI’GHLAN,
(IF UNDERHILL.

The community was saddened Sun
day, Xov. 10, when Mr. Chester. C. 
Coughlan, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
M. Coughlan. passed away. After an 
illness of ten days from pneumonia 
and infl-uenza at the age of 18 years 
and 7 months. He was a respectable j

_____ _____ MatiDonald. who has
just been discharged from a hospital 
In Kngland, where he has been un
dergoing treatment for gas which he 
received at the front. In a letter 
written on October 14th, Gunner Mac
Donald says that he Is leaving the 
next day for Russia. The letter in 
part says: “I am 'feoing to a country 
that is some cold and would be glad 
to have some socks and tobacco sent 
me, as I understand that it is harder 
to get things there than in France. 
Don’t worry about me, as I think 1 can 

i stand the cold better than the mud,
| and anyway a fellow Is not going to 
die until his time comes, and I have, 
been through thick and thin and am 
still on the top side. I often wonder 
liow it is some lads get off so lucky 
to others. 1 will have a fine time 
watching for Subs on the way over. 
Russia will be a new* place and the 
change will be as good as a rest."

Gunner MacDonald enlisted with 
the 28th Battery when but sixteen 
years of age, and has seen almost 
four years of service. He has been 
once wounded and also gassed.

the happiest men, to visit ( 
on In months is.M. j.
a prominent merchant of 

Blackville. who was in the city yesier- ! 
da?/ An Austrian by hiifth, forced to j 

1 leave his country because of opprei The tea with every virtue that is worth 
consideration, Try it To««tay

without 
without meeting foolish Dr. J. D McMillanacts."

Continuing. ___ „___
recognition for ljie services of the 
President In chcstog the right lead
ers; MUlerande for organizing the 
workshops 1, —*—
Salonlca. and lastly. Iplemenceau 

“Others there are,” he adds, ‘whom 
all France halls krlth enthusiasm de
spite faults w’hich she unanimously 

i recognizes."

Herve, claims full*
- -* »

Lpg the right lead
er? «-v~” • „ ‘
1914; Briand, in

DtNTlST
Lounsbury Block, Newcast'i

H 0V< • **’ >il. totoOA ..** AAendev soph «nneth " Al#ADDRESSESEFFECTS OF DREAD
ED LA GRIPPE DALTON'S

Livery Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCalum Street.

ffMm 47 12-lvr,

PETER O’NEIL. JR. wm Net Forget Allies
Urges Sale of Substitutes at 

Lower Prices—Should Work 
Together.

Dr. Kierstead. representing the Can- ' 
adar Food Board, paid Newcastle a1 
visit on Wednesday last, and during j

Dll, Sr., of ; “Franco In joy." he adds, “will not 
Friday of forget our Alllék. neither in mlsfor- 

b of twen- tune: nor Belgium, whom henceforth 
wo weeks, we shall always hold in as great af- 
he follow- lection as our dear peoples east and 
John and north; nor Kngland, our great ally 
with the of the first hour, without whom wo 

heehan, of would have been crushed despite the 
aret. Miss Marne

Worse Than the Disease Itself 
-rrVietims Left Weak, Ner- 

. vous and Worn Out.
Lk Gttopp, or Spanish Influeuxa as 

(*» qptdemlc now sweeping over all 
America, is called, Is one of the moot 
danghrous diseases known to man- 
ktrid. Anyone who has felt Its pangs 
Is1 hot likely to forget the trouble. 
LA Grippe, or influenza, starts with a 
slight cold and ends with s. complica
tion of troubles. It lays the victim on 
his back, it tortures him with fevers 
told chills, headaches and backaches. 
It leaves him a prey to pneumonia, 
bronchitis, consumption and other 
deadly diseases. Its alter effects are 
often more serious than the disease 
itself « It Is quite possible to avoid la 
Étinpe by keeping t he Mood rich and 
tod by the use of OT. WHUuoa Pink 
nils—a tonic medicine which enrich
es the blood and strengthens the 
junto If, however, the disease at- 
taqks yon, the patient should at once 
go to bed. end call s doctor before 
ootqnUeaUonn set In. That Is the only 
safe-thing to do. But to reeover your 
strength after the severity of the at 
5ek hie passed, you will find Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills an unsurpassed 
tonic. Through the use of this medi
cine al| the evil after effect* of this 
trouble will be banished. This has 
been proved to thousands of cases 
throughout Canada, where in previous 
seasons la "grippe has attacked them. 
Among the many thus rescored to full 
health Is Miss Irene Bootes. Ports
mouth. Ont., who saps; “I take much 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Wil
liams' Phik PUls, because 1 have 
proved-their worth to my own case. 
Last winter 1 had a severe attack of 
M grippe and it left me weak and all 
run dew»., L had severe pains In the 
chest Sfad a Oder the arms, palpitation 
Of the heart and attacks of neuralgia 
which toft me with the feeling that 
Mte sue.scarcely worth living, t was 
SdVised to try Or. Williams’ Pink 
PI Up and btoan their use only on the 
principle that I would try anything 
that might better my condition. Iliad 
only hedh using tbs pills a couple of

WHEN PEACE WAS
we mm ___ , nAr Italy, who came with

help In l he most difficult hours of 
the tvar; nor Portugal, who gave 
such a noble example to Spain; nor 
Uoumanla; nor the groat American 
Republic, by -whom onr war was 
confirmed aa a crusade against war.

“Let us get out the old Russian 
flags, no matter whether they 'be 
those cf Csarlei Russia. All know 
*e salute not Cxarlsm. but Russia, 
onr first ally friend of the dark days. 
4,000,000 of whose soldiers died for 
the common cause.

“Despite the - Lusitania, notai h- 
slanding the assassination of Miss 
(’aveil, (he Ignofnlnoua treatment of 
the women of -1.1114, and our millions 
o' dead, we must feed Germany. 
Noblesse oblige# It is Clemenceau 
himself who today reminded us 

; midst the wild Joy. of the nation, 
■ that France , remains always a sold
ier of Ocd, In the words of our fath- 
lers. or In those of today, a soldier of 
: the Idesls of humanity."

PATRICK AN DISAAC CLOSE.Interesting Account Taken 
From the Old Fyles of the 

Advocate.
Patrick Close son of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Close, of Renous, died of 
pneumonia on Thursday. Friday his 
brother Isaac died of pneumonia, aged 
twenty-eight years. Both were single 
men. Theay leave their parents and 
the following brothers and sisters: 
John. Edward. William, Charles, Mrs. 
John Doran, of MUlerton, and Mm 
Jf-hn Hetherington, of Jtenous.

» position of prominence In New- 
Brunswick. The war news of the week 
has made him happy and that happi
ness is shown in his eyes as he speaks 
of ihe great victory of Allied arms. 
For his own countrymen lie sees jja- 
liverance from the bonds of oppres
sion, light and freedom ahead. He 
says he is proud of the fact that he 
Is a subject of King George and has 
been Hole to enjoy the privileges of a 
free people. Mr. Schaffer was too far 
advanced in years to fight ngai ist the 
common enemy, but, it Is recalled, he* 
hired a man to fight for him and is 
paying that man a per diem wage in 
addition to what the military pays 
ibe^oldier. *

He is full of true patriotism and j 
shown it in his large contributions to ! 

i patriotic events. He toys the happiest I

In connection with the signing of 
the Armistice by Germany last week, 
the following account of the Peace 
Terms of 1871—made between Ger
many and France is most Interesting. 
The account was clipped from a copy 
of the Union Advocate of March 2nd, 
1871:

PEACE.
Late telegrams say that the war be

tween France and Germany is now 
over, and that Thiers, Favre, and the 
Consultative Commission have accept
ed the conditions, which are as fol
lows: The cessation of Alsace and 
the fortress of Metz, and the payment 
to Germany, as a War Indemnity. 
£200,000,000. Let us thank God for 
Peace, and may It he a permanent, 
one. We may read of the terrible de
vastations occasioned by the late war. 
but words cannot express all the ter
rible results. The sacrifice of life 
has been on an awful scale, and how 
mbny thousands of loving hearts are 
now mourning over the loss of dear 
ones, who have shed their life’s blood 
for their country. May God grant that 
we on thli Continent may be pre
served from the terrible scourge— 
War—and may. the whole of Europe 
have rest for many years to come, and 
enwrapped within the folds of the 
mantle of Peace, enjoy the sweet 
fruits of coitinued prosperity.

He knew of Instances where* a man 
weni Into one store and finding he 
<oulil not obtain flour witfiotb substi
tutes. had gone to another store and 
by bluffing had been able tfc secure (t. 
“it is the honest mervhanttigLslâNN 
,to lose." sbid Mr. Kierstead,. “btitittaJl 
lived up to the regulations, of ttvr/ood 
board, none would he the laser, ft\WU£ 
up to the merchants to get 
law and see that it was enforced,; dj* 
any person would give YynL-pYUmtiw 
of where the food laws vto
iatetl. he would take the 
see that the merchant’s ittoem&waa 
cancellod or Suspended.* • v ; s
The face! laws have now been changed 
so that anyone can get a jW ApfljuqU 
bag of flour, providing 

j substitutes, and any family ttibt can 
use a barrel in ninety dajtfls qaljltail 
to receive a barrel of flofir. ns % alno 

! a family living at least five miles Çrom 
a licensed dealer. ft '

The merchants have got ehrn a 
living, hut flour had been hajnlled on 
a very small margin, and" why^Bould 
not substitutes be handled lTkoinde.

The Town Council now .MyMfar 
to Investigate prices if they*vmft|£tit 

J lhay wore excessive. - '
In closing ho asked for greater cn 

j oiteration among the merchants, and 
I Mr. Thomas M. Mai thy was < hosen as.
the represenhrtIve to receive the regu- 

i lations of the Food Board and acquaint 
(he merchants with the same

Since the above was written the fol
lowing ruling hag be*? by Xhm
Food Board: z

Following th»;
food controllers, all orders and rulings 
requiring the sale, purchase, use or 
consumption of substitutes for wheat 
flbttr are repealedr frçm Thursday, 
whether In the trade or in private 
homes The n>alu factor : enabling this 1

he Is the lMmuli.lt ■ .2 fm ' t

First Class
Hor.cs for Sale si sll unies.

ANOTHER NEW Public Wharf Phone 1

W. J. DUNNCASTLE BOY WINS ti V' maCHMAU 
Stises to see from sll trains sea 
56**-. totssh say ■.hem is
StVn. Meet left St Hotel M'rsmt- 
tot will “to attendes to 
»1yr NEWCASTLE. N. U.

toiose 100-2:
PLATER LIMIT RKBITEI)

moment ot his life waa at a publie de-1 
monstration In Blaekvlllc, Wednesday 1 
night, when he waa invited In speak 
from the same platform with a num
ber of leading speaker» of that sec
tion. It proved that his loyalty to the 
cause of freedom was net questioned 
by hie neighbors.

Recommendation Will he Sent to
MaJerJ^anei

Kalctrical WorkPte. Ethan Dempsey Awarded 
Military Medal for Conspicu
ous Bravery at the Front.

Chicago; Nov. 14—Eighteen play- 
era -will be sufficient to win s ma
jor league pennant next year, If base
ball Is resumed, and'the recommenda
tions agreed on at a meeting of the 
National Baseball Commission here 
today are accepted by the American 
and National Itoagnes at their annual 
meetings next month.

President Johnson, of the Arneri- 
can League, and August Herrmann, 
chairman of the cninmieeton. were 
participants In (the .cootorenye which 
bed.1 to do with1 some left over com
mission cases to addition to • dis
cussion Of the methods necessary to

electrics! Wert. *. ell htnde n.oiwpe
I) done tiy CANADIAN MARThat another Newcastle hoy had 

brought honor to his native town 
while fighting on the Western Front, 
was the Information contained' la « 
letter recently received by Mrs, Story 
Ann Black, of this tow n, which stated 
that her eldest eqn.* Private Ethan 
Dempsey, had been awarded the Mili
tary Medal for conspicuous bravery 
at the front.

Pte. Dcmpeey, who,was recently re- 
oorled wounded, went overseas with 
■he 122nd Battalion, and fans been on 
the firing Hoe for over a year.

The roll of Newcastle hoys who have 
won honor In the, present war la a 
lengthy one and conta las the foHow- 
lna a-a-aide; f

D. a. O.—Lt.-Cel. A. E. O. MeeKefi- 
eie.

Military Cross—I As. J. Q. Mc- 
Knlgfat, A. L. Barry and F. W. Bonn, 
A. A. Altken; Ptes. George Brooks, 
Martin Johnston. Robert Crocker.

D. C. M—Pte*. Samuel Mather, 
John OB rien (posthumous).

Commissions — Howard Atkinson, 
George Melnernoy, Walter Malthy. 
Robert Dell, Gerald Creeghan, Alton 
Troy.

The shore list to tor bom cent, 
plate, and we would appreciate thi 
receipt of additional names, for fs- 
tere peblleatlen.

«OAKS. LTD.
emblems from the Boston players 
because of the part thfry npiyed In 
rhe world’s series “strike" was reaf
firmed.' 

F. D. ikIM AGAIN 10 CENT "CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AMO BOWELS

Uarrtotere, Solicitera, Nolarl,

BEREAVED
The sympathy ot many friends Is 

extended to Mr. Frank Bwlm, ex-M. L. 
A., and Mrs. Bwlm, Doaktown, to the 
depth of their eldest son, Earl, which 
oocuraedThursday afternoon from the 
ravagea of pneumonia. For the young 
Widow and child the deepet ot sym
pathy la expressed. Karl, who was 2»

MONEY TO UOAVIIVOIUU VS WSCIIM.UO «OVCMni / »
reatord baseball la 121,2.
-; The wggestlqn af ia player, limit oil 
eighteen met Tor the ' major leagues ! 
when their schedules are resumed, 
hr In line with the retrenchment that! 
Is beHevetLhar satisfy during the pro-
i>MI Hff. rSfitHfl ! hink • In tho r

Morrison Bldg,Wtefcswheetfae
if Atwoiw ,ret*rwM,

A little AlUed shipping to- make dto-veyagae
from Eurewl to Argentina. India and 
Australia, where there are aetamulat- 
ed stocks of wheat.

Wheat, substitute* only are}affected 
by the new order: The soldé resmto-

my old

No odds how had your liter, stomach 
or bowel*; how much your head ashes, 
how miserable you are frein constipa-
tton 4 InJIanatlAI. kSlinnannae eell alee

Lowsritik itht Player limit from !6 to 
18 paen, will mean the elimination ot 
“SpectsfWU” sad the employment of 
mors all-around players.

The commission decided to lofilet 
sever* fines On three metobers of 
the world’s championship team for 
playing exDtbHJen games through

years Of
totimrto Hone aslumbar will remain’to pjlli.tlon.’ indigestion, biliousness sad slug

gish bowels—you always get relief with 
Cssesreta They immediately rltsmti 
and regulate the itomeob, remove the 
sour, fermenting food tad tout gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver end 
carry off the constipa ted waste ’ n letter ; 
sod poison from the Intestines and 
bowels. A 10-eeut box tram veer drag- 
girt trill keep your liver ahd bowel, 
clean: stomach sweet sad head clear (hi. 
months They work while jmd sleep.

PtOk Htofceot only sterling character and hig extraction ft standard floor.to ho done is the Immediate release ofof to It Tho funeraltor aj! •Sridey from the
Weed, sdeh sr the anelpces

M the Or anas Lodge.
lie recalled that Mr. and Mra.

Frank,

are" both
OIOKMMON a troy, Druggists end Opticians, Newcastle,(V.Be “The Rexull Store.’

■' kfrl.

fomovt^W F<
L’P t

3
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'‘Be^Üref" FJour is as uniform 
id quality as a minted, five dollar 
gold piece.
Its proportions are as accur
ately fixed, and as scientifically 
4et«miuned.
The wheats used in milling 
^Beaver” Flour'are analyzed— ■ 
and the percentages of

Mit imam FnlM-tfm" Quickly Turks Gave Allied Airmen 
Warm Welcome—All Ger
mans pave Fled.

Mu4ros. Island of Lemnos, Aegean 
Sea (undated)—(By the A.P.)—Nine 
British airplanes landed at Galata, a 
suburb of Constantinople, two days 
after the signing of the Turkish ar
mistice (October 31). The first Allied 
officer to (reach European Turkish 
soil was Plight Commander Henry 
Wiser, a Canadian and a graduate Of 
Vale in 1912.

The Turks gave the airmen an en
thusiastic reception, declaring they 
were thankful that Turkey had been 
cleared of Germans, who had tied to 
the Rumanian and Russian ports in 
the Black Sen.

The Turks said they were eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of the Allied 
fleet, which had been concentrated BÜ 
Mudros.

An Allied army and navy entry 
probably, will be made simultaneous
ly at the Dardanelles. No military 
occupation of Constantinople at pre
sent is probable, unless disorder de
mands that such a course be taken.

A commission composed of British 
naval and military officers is now- 
inspecting the forts of the x Darda
nelles, under escort of a son of Tew- 
fik Pasha, the Grand Vizier, with a 
view to occupation.

French and British torpedo ho.ata 
entered the Dardanelles on November 
9, according to a despatch from Paris 
on November 11. ,

Wiser a Prescott Man *
Ottawa, Nov. 13—Flight .Gommaa-! 

der Henry Wiser, mentioned in the, 
Mudros dispatch ,fs a son of Mr. , 
Isaac Wiser, of Prescott, Ont. ^r. 
Wiser was Informed this afternoon, 
by an Ottawa paper of his son’s i 
flight.

“Sure, that’s our boy ” he said. ; 
when the name was mentioned. “But ! 
this isn’t his first trip to Constan-1 
tlnople. He *vas there before With 
bombs. He enlisted In Ottatfav with j 
the Naval Air Forces. I'm glad to! 
bear news like that. Thank you.” |

May be Pi 
andRtAincI This ChronlG Trouble

Rain tittlê "Man of People 
Made up British Mind to 
Win, Then .Yjptory Certain

TRIBUTE FROM PUBLIC
Downing-Street Blocked With 
Cheering Crowd—Sons and 

Daughters Won War,,

4M Oxsnuix fliyro, XomuL 
“la my opinion, no other medicine 

ll to eunrilve for Oenetipotion end 
Indigestion es 'Fruit-a-tivds’.
l ent a sufferer from these com

plainte 1er An yearn, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis i 
milk nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back. ‘

I was Induced to try‘Fruit-a-tires' 
and now for six months I bare been 
entirely well”. A. ROSF.XBCRO.

We. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial else SSe. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
VruIttettVeo Limited. Ottawa.

iten, starch etc. are 
I ml by chemical

New York, November 12—The 
Evening Mall says in fta land! edi
torial today:

In the hour of unqualified triumph 
for justice the eyes wf the. I donated 
world turn with affection and high 
regard to a plain little man of the 
people In Downing Street, London, 
who applied a homely phrase to a 
great purpose. The phrase has be
come historic. The fulfilment 1e a 
patent fact of today. The man is 
David Lloyd George, Prime Mlnlstei 
of England. The phrase which 
seemed historic and which he help 

, 'ed mightily to convert Into irre
sistible deeds Is the “knockout blow"

surely proved to bér. I 
stronger in every way . I 
and tee annoying syrnpt 
peered.’’ —Mrs. M. GÇ 
poleon SL, Fremont, Ohl

annoying
We know ache, irritability

be speedily overeeme I 
restored to normal CfS 
famous root and herbe 
Pinkham’a Vegetable O 

If any complications 
selves write the Plnkhm 
Lynn, Mhss., far ÉHI 
overcome them. fSt 
years experience ii at* 
your letter held in strict

from year? and years of experience—just how much western spring 
wheat to add to the choicest Ontario winter wheat—to obtain 
the desired strength. ;. SAFE IN HOLLAND

IT IS REPORTEDsistlble deeds Is the _______  ___
which he urged upon the mmda slid 
consciences of bis countrymen and 
their allies us the only method of 
dealing with Germany.

The other day, when the German 
bull had taken the count In the ring 
ot nations, a great mob surged Into 
the dingy confines of Downing 
Street, the official residence of the 
Premier, to pay their respects to 
him. After he had stood silent, un
smiling and firm-tipped until the 
first enthusiasm of the crowd had 
worn Itself out. Lloyd George spoke 
unemotionally of the great victory. 
He said:

“It was the, sons end daughters of 
the people who have won It."

But It was David Lloyd George 
who had united the “sons and 
daughters of the people” for the 
titantle task now so completely and 
happily accomplished. It -was Lloyd 
George who had the vision, the 
magnetic personality, the soul r.r 
Iron and the heart of fire to grapple 
with the problem without com
promise. It was David Lloyd George 
who brushed the accumulated tradi
tions and obstacles of the past out 
of the path of victory and reused the 
British people as one man to the 
task of delivering the “knockout 
blow."

A man of granite resolution nod 
a hark of eteel. he dared to lay a 
strong hand upon the sacred ark of 
Britain's most deep-rooted pre
judices and traditions. His one in
exorable purpose.h-fiB the winning of 
a complete victory: .. To the hewing 
of that line, straight and clean am; 
vndevlatlng. he inspired the united 
spiritual and material resources or 
a people whose proud and Justified 
boast Is that they do not know 
when they are beaten—once they 
have made up their mind to win. 
ft was Lloyd George who made up 
the British mind to win.

When the history of this struggle 
of giant forces Is written, the name 
of David Lloyd George, the plain 
little man of the people, will stand 
high in the Indelible record of vic
tory.

FLOUR Took Circuitous Route to Avoid 
His Beloved Troops — Was 
Disarmed by the Dutch.

MUM of Blended Wheat.Equally good for Bread and Pattry.
This is why “Beaver” I'tnur always, gives good results—wl^y it 
requires less shortening—why everything you make with it has a 
flavour that you cannot get with western spring wheat flours. 
Try “Beaver” Flour yourself for both Pastry and Bread—you’ll find it 
equally good for either, and best for both. Remember, to insist on 
having “Beaver” Flour—the original blehded wheat flour.
DE ALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

Amsterdam, Nov. 14—Crown
Prince Frederick WilHam, of Ger
many, arrival at Maastricht on Tues
day from Spa, having taken a cir
cuitous route in c*rder to avoid mutin
ous troops. The party, which travell
ed in three motor cars, 
by frontier guards 
members were annèd. 
waa ordered, hut when 
known that one of the party was the 
Crown Prince, all were disarmed and 
detained until the arrival of the Dutch 
commander to the latter’s home, 
where hé remains, with his suite, 
under guard, pending instructions 
from The Hague.

The Crown Prince accompanied the 
eldest son to a place of safety .Accord
ing to the Tageblatt of Berlin.

Amsterdam, Nov. 14—Officers of 
the dermgn air service have taken 
the German Crown Prince and his 
commander at «Maastricht, and other 
officials.

Nearly 100 Lives Lost at I 
„ plosion Last Month at fti 

gan, New Jersey.
Perth Amboy. N.J.. tifflv. 16— .< 

vlction that the explosion last mm 
at the T A. CHIlespfe Shell Urn

was held up 
because all its 

Internment 
It becameCHATHAM, Ont.

plant at Morgan, which < 
100 lives, was the work 'pi 
agent, was voiced at1 the fle 
ligation of the tragedy 1m 
day, by Hugh A. Leonard, j 
dent of the unit In whleb 
Bion occurred.GERMANS IN FORCE,1914 star but dated 1914-16, shoirtd be 

given to all naval men and marines 
whof had served on warships at sea 
prior to December 31, 1916, and to all 
soldiers and members of the air 
forces who hâve served In the war 

j theatres prior to the same date. .

I .S. GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OK ILWAYN

Washington. Soy. 16—Regardless of 
the ending of. hostilities, Director- 
General McAdoo Intends to continue 
to unify railroad operations and pooi 
facilities throughout the period o; 
Government control, which under the 
law will end 21 months after peace 'a 
Wrmollj- (Jeelared. This policy, it was 
stated today ,has been adopted defin
itely, and the Railroad Administra
tion will not limit its changes in the 
interest of economy to those contri
buting directly to winning the war.

Mr. McAdoo together with other-ob
servers of the development of Gov
ernment policies is j represented as 
believing that on the showing made by 
the railroads under unified control 
during the next year or two depends 
settlement of the Issue of permaneni 
Government control and ownership, 
or of restoration of private manage- 
ment. ^

ME 4M B1ITISH MONobody would receive a 1914-15 star 
as well na a 1914 star. FM mews! WILL PERMIT GERMANY

TO RECEIVE FOODSTUFFS. CONFERENCE OF Melbourne, Nov. lij— (Canadian 
Press Despatch from Renter’s Limit-, 
ed)—It is statf-.l here that Australia's 
enlistments totalled 417,000 of which 
380,000 went overseas.

Headquarters of the American First 
A-niy In France, Nov. 1»—(By ihe 
Associated rifresoLvIho Geeuiaeic in 
force wHl begin Saturday to leave 
the points they now occupy northeast 
ot the -American Unes, according to 
German wireless messages. Opposite 
the American front ther., was much 
wagon and automobile traffic Friday, 
the Germans apparently hauling out 
the supplies of war materiel which 
aye roi V. be left behind.

A few German rear-gnerjs v. Ill re
main as patrols and,to pick up any 
stragglers, should some of the Ger
mans attempt to desert.

American • observation railaons 
wni up today, the observers endea
voring to g-t an Idee of Ihe extent of 
the German withdrawal, but most Gf 
the traffic was so for back the little 

‘ be eeen.

INC OFF CAPELondon," Vov.'lT^- The British Gov
ernment is -evratigto*rfor Hhe depart
ure to the United Stales of a number 
of German vessels for the purpose of 
bringing to Germany food-stuffs 
which the Allies will permit Germany 
to receive..

E. A. VERRET APPOINTED
POSTMASTER AT (REBEC

Quebec, Nov. If»—The appointment 
of E. a. Vorrett to the position of 
postmaster of Quebec, was officially 
-received from Ottawa here today. Mr. 
Verret,

St. John’s, Xfld . .Vov. 
message received here today from tht 
llrltMi steamer caecapedla of ghc 
Fedetti ,Uqc said shg ,was In a- sink 
Jng-condition all Tap» Race, No fur
ther particulars were given. It .WB, 
thought here that the ship was 
f:ted In the hurricane which -swap! 
Hits coast the last twentr-ffafirUlfc

EUS «I OTTAWAPRINCIPLE OF OPEN DIPLOMACY.
who had been assistant post

master, succeeds the late Joseph Tur
cotte, who died recn!ttly. The promo-

Xov. 16— It Is understoodParis.
that there I* to be no further political 
censorship on press despatches leav
ing Paris, end that there la to -be full 
recognition of the principle of open 
diplomacy. Premier Clemenceau has 
expressed "himself positively In favor 
of there being the freest at press tel
egraphic facilities now that military 

precautions are unnecessary.

St. John, N. B„ Nov 16—Hon. W. E. 
Ei-si,r. Premier: Job: E\ Tweedtinie, 
Minister of Agriculture, and Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, President of the Ex- 
eiqjtive Council, left tonight for Ot
tawa to attend a Premiers’ conference 
called by Hon. Mr. Horten.

In reference to the western demands 
for control of their lands and natural 

lew Brunswick's ropre-

nou la popular here
STARS FOR NAVAL AND AIR MEN

IjODdon, Xov. 16—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter's Limited)—In 
the House of Commons today J. I. 
MacPherson announced that it had PRESIDENT WILSON 

FELICITATES KING ALBERT 
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

cfjthejactlvit^could^that a «Ur similar to the resources,
sentatives will offer no objection but 
will ask to be compensated at partners 
in the Dominion. Their requests will 
Include the taking over of the Valley 
Railway by the Dominion.

An Ottawa desnatch of recent date 
says :

“Foi* years the western provinces 
have ben demanding control of their 
natural resources— lands, minerals 
and the like. These are all likely to 
be acceded to in the forthcoming 
conference. The provinces wouTd at
tend to the settlement of soldiers on 

i the land, the Federal Government as- 
i Hinting by way of money grants.

“In connection with the adminis
tration of the lands department, .arid 
dealing with soldier problems, there 
are renewed rumors of shifting in 

*" '* A story current

Washington, Nov. 15—President 
Wilson sent by cable today a message 
to King Albert of the Belgians felici
tating him upon hi a birthday and 
paying tribute to Belgium's self-sac
rifice which has won her “a crown of 
glory.”

ABOUT 500 MOREQpn’t Buy A He 
Or A Promise, CANADIAN CASUAL Any WavBuy a guarantee 

backed by a solid 
house, with ai 
honoured name foi 
square dealing.

Cabinet portfolios, 
on ParUnmen 141111 Is that the De
partment of I ntm IgraUon and Colon
isation may be merged with the In
terior Department, both to be headed 
by Hou. J. A. Calder. while Hon. Ar
thur Melghen would go to the Rail
way Department vice Hon. Dr. Retd.

on Tuesday there will be a meeting 
of the representatives of the provin
cial governments.- Besides the pre
mier, Hon. V. W. Robinson, of -Mqnc- 
ton and Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Minis
ter of Agriculture, will be In attend
ance. The former left for Ottawa on 
Thursday and the latter will leave on 
Saturday night.

Hon. F. B. Carvel! will preside at 
the conference.

TIES 10 COME you will find WRICLEVS. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEVS 
when chewing gum Is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

Ottawa, Nov. 11— With the advent 
or peace It will reWvb the suspense 
of many people In Canada to know 
that the cesuwtty list, of fen weeks 
behind, are tapering off to the end. 
There are numerous tragic cases 
where, since the celebration of peace, 
news has come of men previously 
killed In action. “Wo aye not exactly 
certain, but our advices indicate that 
about five hundred more are to be 
CObled," said the acting director.

In other words, when you 
buy clothes, make sure of 
getting value lor your 
money by getting the 
Fit-Reform Label in your 
clothes. • .

55,000 CANADIANSGERMAN OFFICERS WRICLEVS helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst-renews 
Vlsour.LOST THEIR LIVESKILLED IN DISORThis is the makers’ guarantee, backed by a reputation won by 

a quarter of a century’s dealings with the men of Canadq. DERS IN BRUSSELS Ottawa, Nov. 16— Over 66,000 Can
adian soldiers tmvq laid down their

calved here to November 13 era given 
at 213.2*8, an aggregate which will 
likely be increased owing to the fact 
that the troops of the Dominion were 
engaged Ms’haavy fighting at Mona up 
to the last minute of the fighting, end 
reports of the latest casualties are 
still being received et Ottawa.

The oncial figer»» follow: ,
Died In action ...................  $6.138

Let us show you the new styles in Fit-Reform Suits and’Over
coats—each bearing the Fit-Reform Label of guaranteed quality. WendAn, Nov, . then one 

German officers. 
—- - — ——— .(sorter» in Bras
sais, end soldiers' councils have been 
found la that city and at Antwerp, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

toting the. Telegrapl 
Amsterdam, Nov. Died of wounds 12.94816—The of diseaseso idtere* dMectl to Brunettete ban pub- 

imotions ar- deeths 60.486a number of pi
.Æ&SrLL it MORRISON
;*>■ . vbwcastlb *>

tor the ordi evacuation Of
the sold- Totall-trept Wounded -164.383■ending 'a brotherly gri to the Prisoners ot warBelgian population. ....S13.SSS

ÈxJbtfÈt;

ÏJWM4Î1

98174^



Parit of Serbia’s 
for Pewettting Death

of «étioff.
;Uh, Wlre-
Vedlzelos.

CROWD CHEERED
GENERAL TDWWSHEWD

Commander Paid Tribute to 
Brave Lads Who Fought 
Like Veterans.

London. Nov. 14—(British Wire
less Service)—Maj.-General Charles 
V. F. Townebend, who while eom-

iwed their«teen espying », 
vay to our ear. now locked faat In 
‘le ombra ne of Lcmtod'n citizens. 
'Kin* George got a better Job today 
'hgn thot braggart now in Holland," 
emarkèd otie dr my companions.
.We kola ted many children Into mir 
nr to let thedi eeo akett a scene at 
bey wjU remember when chi 
3-eyheaded.
« 4b# -NMg; e»d Queen «Ad Ko 

nnroor-eeneraLi coding fo-lli 
here yon will already have hearo it
f?i2flbe'pntifito anS’Swt'toltah-

xmMu. which now have an added fl*c- 
SBewt We walkedacranmLfcep&rk to 
i club for lunch. There was Ho 
çhance tor the W to disentangle it-

Breen samending the British forces *i Kut- 
el-Amara was (orced to surrender to 
•ho Turks In 1114, •'after standing a 
long siege. Waited yesterday after- 
con the Mansion House a» a guest 
)f the British and Foreign Sailors' 

and Society. The «
' "he arrival of ,, 

rave him a -aound ef hearty »p- 
tsuse.
General Towushcnd said he would

XO*WAnvW*B MMES
vas 811 Vendais awd 1,118 Bee-

le to Greece.
T-ondon. Nov. 14— ('British Wire

less Sêl-rict— Norway lost during 
the war 111 vessels, aggregating 
nl»«e en I» owe and a qndrter utflllon 
tone, aeeovd"
In addition, 
ately 41,004

:rowd which 
OeheiWI TO■very grsal

we, Nor. U— u la expected 
une ten thousand soldiers will 
ItnJn * few deys from England 
bed*. ïïly will constitute the 
fbblem la transportation with 
the sub-committee of the srr-

Id offer us. vessels of ewpirJ8& w sail wllwere damage#sank the en. behalf el 
rave lads Who 
mid hi* ybtng

would be. He repUed: 'Germanyfrom had eeeeed to he. 
mldlers fought 1 
they Were absolul 
• ' 4t wa« fleneiw 
bore the Turkish request for as Mr- 
içtsUco to the Brltleh AAnlaal to

***&&•!Monastic and as mechwill give want.'more Of wonderful
Mmoltou and
ftftlW <W41hoars.

CANADA WAT
Meughan. rapraanrUng the C^.R.■-*jUK*r

Nov. 4»— Mena forthe deb he# not de- London,
approsi

At*»* Line*__ _■ ...Jnot help ft

IAN SUBMARINEseSB®Fraace
Ottawg. >‘ov. 

housing scheme,
Letb go late. addition#!

venerable, home of faith l»V. 11— A British Admir
ai od >o the doors measureslssaed this ev

en» vet he'

hldkdomfaliso far I |iare dot wen one
mnlclpal authorities would be Inter

côtoiera pr clrtiwee-

1 /Aid X;- inA

rtirninmraflrotS

m MMm,:p
Estates Stitt 'BifWee In London 

ën N&Wtf ôf Signing of 
Armistice is Received,n^OrAmtytcans

i VESTMENTS
with

STRAND WAS BLOCKED
cona Park 
lènzollern

Eserr’wfma°m‘s X
thoritles hell be- 
n to dleoover the

auth

the syndicate of the Oer 
paw, among whom an 
be some Chicagoans, whi

torn are 
Shi, who 
oldens of 
Iseh and

•-V"'
' ■> s

make

Alvensletien, 
lo Aim

nan nativity, to evade -their 
by tfc Canadian and United

bVBau'ef’Sdves'tlgitfdn ' ahS War 
nee agents aye investigating 

8t meeting von Alvensleben Is 
to have held at the Strat- 

Hotol on September 8, Ills, ai
ded hy several Chicagoans, who. 

prior to the war. were close to the 
- Imperial German Government, as 
well ne several others 

-York. it la said that at the confer
ence the detail# of tit# transfer of 
thousand.1 of acre# of Canadian 
lends belonging to the cx-K«lecr 
were arranged, and the transaction 
was so manipulated aa to battle pom 

fHfftelr toe'

Crowds Rushed lo Palace and 
Then Into Abbey to Return 

Thanks and Remember 
the Dead,

Lcndon, November 12—(Delayed)— 
Outside this office some maddened 
patriot maintains an endless concerto 
on a motor-horn attached to a pair of 
bellow#. We have closed the street 
door, but Just now wé beard a big 
thump In the letter-box and found 
someone had dellevered us a carrot. 
There are the merest trifles in I-on- 
don’s present delirium, hut they rath
er disturb me when I’slt down to at
tempt to write my personal exper
iences amongst Canadians In London

BESfOB
omaster if 
far BroNfc 
gd From

cries of Cdnf 
icesW'tlnemploy ment 
Was -Haiti ai Ottawa 

, Tuesday.

o.c ofas russe» 
Out, Hà

lift .1
I-Attitoh, Nov. 16—(Canadian 

Despatch ffonf KMtlr’s Ita SSltMORE Q 
TIES Di

TIMEiy, thâ London Gazette 
MmrjUng df flfttoh 'tiew 
Ma u, which tbdr -wont 
. The splendid exploita 
ere , thus officially de-

Colonel Cyril Weeley 
of U Manitoba K«fflment.

NO
Belgian Cadb 
After King i 

liatetit

Asso
ts ar-

_ ____ hy the Kaiser,
at millions.

irtfnent of Justice Inquiry,
_T by the forces df the 
bf alien enemy property,

" Ton
lèw’ûf th|ldwar',ksela German, 01 thla *r<m,eet day the Empire's cap- 

.?er*St roLJqüL t-alre 'I,el ever beheld. There Is also the re-
et *?r, -1 llêctlon that while 1 pen this message

“ Lnrt? of Snher barely five hours after news of tbe ar-
•et “£« lnw01?b *«“»*» mistlce was received, I know very 
„-,1®u^8 L-n116!ivonL'irtwm wel1 the «able congestion renders It 

-5JSË?; .VT,oA,ir Sf„ns, impossible tor It to reach Canada for 
es4CMlser aS t, ^ several days. It has been truly such a

day as old Lcndon has never seen In 
past centuries, nor will ever see 
again, J give my pwa experiences 
merely believing it the most sincere 
way of conveying to Canada how its 
eons now here shared in the genera) 
joy and thanksgiving.

At half-past ten there came a 
shout from the Strand, ‘It's come,” 
exclaimed ray young secretary, clasp- 

lfi“uvLt’,, w"1 icy hands. 1 ran toward** the Strand, 
0,11 1 but there was no need to ask if me

news really had arrived. The Can
adian Beaver ilut a few yards away 
already had flags cut and all tin 
helper* outside along with’ the sold
iers were cheering frantically as the

sr^sjrsxz «2
,Grace the deal.

hi riuada
along boys, fall In behind," roared 
Canadian at the Beaver Hut, while 
telling a flag.

Started to Precession
that maediug. It la claimed, 

among the properties of the ex- 
Kalser transferred to Americans as

• e°îdln^!nlhî!?er?rafi»” nn^thT'paèifle I» ten seconds he had a procession
«^^t^to^on^hejlacmc two hundred yards long behindI him

S
K2U5e7nr‘th°en Interior"dor where.8 I tolUed'them but even-
'hmîtoU ttoi^r^r«” on tvally aheered oB tor ArgyU House- 

ikJr.UnA ‘which tiS, fan the stair* I encountered a colonel
— . tiSfit »thedC“n a»U ‘^an^hT'n^0 d^*

1 'tmci^af^T Und Wh SaS 2er?“ thre! years, (he 
from toe Caua^Tpa””

SSSbff »fand wor,h.,

*¥he Canadian ’ lande, It Is said. E.ra*glyf .!* bealnnlne'cfmv tour6 
ofl|llÿ%'h6lé BBdw ^4i prm beginning cf ray tour.

nine of VAlvo von Alvensleben, Lim
ited,” which firm made tremendous

■2* _
many cooflrmatleii# of experlenoid eliiSi hi
Dutch ftoitler at Ven__
at 3 o'clock, coming from „ 

According 'to eye-wttmtaaes, 
Crown Brin» - Was 
thr»e officers and tot) 
were armed to the -ttAt] 
arrived ip Bell grey t ;
Ing the frontier at dl 
that the sentries could not e*op them. 
The Crown Prince drove tQ,tiih <cnm- 
mandantur at Maastricht folly armed. 
The ex-Royal chauffeurs stated that 
they had nctaer driven ss fast In their 
lives before.i *

The Crown Prince was dressed In 
held grey, with all Uis. medals and 
decorations, but looked very de 
pressed and down-hearted, "in fact, 
like a drowned rat," said an eye
witness. "Smoking cigarette# and 
with his ever insolent air, the Crown 
Prince said, speaking to an eye-wit
ness of the new German “ 

"Verdammte bande, Deutschland 
ist verldren. Ailes 1st verlqren. Es 
Is! verrue-k." (Germany Is lost. AH 
Is lost. It Is crazy.)

The cx-Crown Prince stated that 
he bad had no news cf Uls brothers, 
;vho «UH were In Germany, and that 
the Empress was seriously 111 at 
Potsdam, and lie thought the Sold
iers' and Workmen's Council would 
allow her to leave Potsdam. Never
theless, the ex-Prlnee was able to

Victoria orossei 
to Canadians, 
of the latter 
scribed :

Lieutenant-Colonel Cyril Weeley 
Peek. DjS.O.. of m Manitoba Regiment 
for the most conspicuous bravery and 
skilful heading when to attack under 
Intense Are. Hip command quickly 
captured Its Brst objective, hot pro
gress to, farther objective, iras 
held up by enemy machine gun Arc 
on his right flank. The situation be
ing extremely critical. Lt.-Col. Feck 
pushed forward and made a personal 
reconnaissance under heavy machine 
gdn And sniping lire acrotfs a stretch 
of ground which was heavily swept' 
by lire. Haring reconnoltered the 
position. Ire returned and re-organlz- 
ed his battalion, and acting upon 
knowledge personally gained, pushed 
them forward and arranged the pro
tection of his flanks. He then went 
out under the most intense artillery 
and machine gun (Ire, ibfH'cepted the 
tanks, alid gave them necessary dir
ections, pointing out where they 
were to make tor and thus have a 
way made tor a Canadian Infantry 
battalion to push forward. To this 
battalion bo subsequently gave re

parle, Nov. *11-- The trim Crowes 
which the "former German Emperor 
so lavishly bestowed during the War 
are now being sold to Germany for 
live pfennings, or about one American 
cent apiece, a telegram from Amster-1 
dam says: I

Brussels, Nov. 10— Adelphe Max, 
the 'Burgomaster of Brussels, return
ed from captivity to-day *and xvns «Iv

an enthusiastic ovation by the 
populace.

copious ideal. He elated qulslte support by bis magnflirontL'Giiln hnvA cmsanH Inn frnn. » i____ _ _j - __ im_that he would have rrossed the fron
tier Roonflr, hut that he first had to 
give his command to his successor.

The whole party was disarmed at' 
tha ccmmandantur. where they will 
spend the night, -while the Dutch au
thorities await in.itructions from The 
Hague.

The Crown Prlncese, accompanied 
by the iNtle Prlncoas. crossed the 
frontier near Roermond. lo the north 
of Maastricht, in the afternoon in 
an automobile and have gOtie to the 
castle of Count Wolf Metternl^h.

greaTwarBrd
OFTHE TRANSPORTs. s. mm

lnveetments In Canadian real estate, 
especially in timber lands. The head
quarters, were located at Vancouver, 
with branch offices at Victoria, B.C.

Associated with Count Alvo von 
Alvensleben, who was a lieutenant In 
the reserve at the Second Cultaaeier 
Regiment, were his three brothers, 

" Joachim, Constantine and Bodo. .The 
. latter was a lieutenant of toe Fourth 
Cuirassier Regiment, and Constan
tine, a lieutenant of an-infantry flegl- 

-snent. •" ’» *

ui m

a*«
■ prime Minister of Greece, speaking in 
Ldbdou yeetdrdey: rfferrotf te « eee- 
vereatioh he had at the beginning of 
the tvar with the German Minister In 

' Athene; Ike «eiâff* ®3l*ter 
come to hist beeeufc He *a»awa: 
the decleratloe ,.
Bulgaria attacked Reekie, 
would go to the assistance of3s.,tts,aî"î.ï™carried out her plan, because «he 
would here ow»6l'Sed|to wt only 
Bulgaria but Germany," said M. Ven- 
lseios x —"i,

that j *as .exceedingly
eorry 
doty 
ally
dhty. „ - RH

-The Geiyaan Minister than asked 
me if to 
I was 
that might
Piled, 'Xo.
Orbsee. 
to • 
and 

•1
Germany

A staff csr was ontplde. I soon dis 
covered a staff officer willing to ac
company me, strictly on business, of 
course. An automobile has a wonder
fully persuasive manner, even with a 
niob mad with joy. Our driver did not 
spare his horn, but near Regent Cir
cus we got Jammed with several Can
adian meter ambulance and Army 
Service wagons, all commandeered 
by the raving crowd, who yelled at my 
companion In his brass bat. * Very 
gracefully did he acknowledge thetr 
salutation. We were prudent enough 
to make a call at the Bank of 'Mont
real, Waterloo Place, where we found 
a" throng of Canadian officers, llke-

•los , w»i
■I replied that I was .exceedingly 
rry to Ma> . that. M It was our 
tty to go to tSrariïetUca of tour 
ly and We should ■ eafry ont that

New York, Nov. 16—The war has 
made it possible,to tell bow Capttflu 
Bertie Hayes of the British transport 
Olympic, which sails title efterneon 
tor Liverpool, won the Distinguished 
Service Order tor sinking two U-boats 
on May 12,.1118, In the Bngltsh Chan
nel, off Portsmouth. For this exploit 
310,000 was given by the Admiralty to 
the captain, officers and crew. Both 
submarines were destroyed at day
light end survivors were picked up 
from them by the America» destroy
er Davis, which wae about a mile 
away c« the port quarter.

One submarine came up on the 
starboard bow of the Olympic aa toe 
mist cleared away and was rammed 
Immediately. As the bow of the 
50XW0 tons ship was cutlng her 
In two another U-boat appeared on 

wise guided there by anticipations of lhe port quarter half a mile away
what the day# rejoicing might entail. - .........................
More handshaking and cheering.
Never did a bank counter have as
sembled around It so délirions a horde 
of Customers.

Not tar from here we caught sight 
of a certain Canadian brigadier, 
drtviag to lonely state, apparently 
unconscious of the fact that when 
ever hts oar stopped, half-a-dcien 
upholders'of toe Empire attempted 
to board his auto roof from behind.
Down Whitehall, to Millbank, to the 
Pay Office. Where the mob had Just 
hoisted General Ross, Paymaster- 
General,. on their shoulders and car
ried him 'triumphantly round the 
building. Then we peaked cm to 
Buckingham Palace, pulling up In 
front of the Victoria statue. Seven 
years ago, when the statue was ue- 

■ veiled, 1 saw the Kaiser standing ou 
■Its steps, clad In Stoning armour. Had 
he stood there a few deys back bo 
would have seen the whole apace fac
to* him filled with German cannon.

King GwdrgeV fetter Job

•Today there were hazily youths 
tvho climbed up lute the very lap of 
Jueeu Victoria to gal a view above 
the heads of the mighty throng and

and was sunk by a shell by the six 
Ihch stern gun. Twenty-seven of 
her officers and men ,were rescued 
by the Davis with five from the U- 
boat that was rammed. The Olym
pic sank another U-boat In June, 
1916, by gun Are, but as there were 
no survivors It was not counted as 
official by the Admiralty.

Captain Hayes has commanded 
the Olympic rince the end of October, 
1914, when she figured in the unsuc
cessful attempt to tow the battleship 
Audacious after she had been mined.

"The Olympic has carried nearly 
three hundred thousand tropps since 
then to Mudros. Alexandrin, and from 
Canada and the United States to Eng
land and France without , accident. 
She has had many narrow escapes 
from torpedees, some missing her by 
barely live feet.

display of courage and line qiialltios 
of leadership. He personally led lhe 
sdvatteo and caused It lo he contfitd- 
nd. although always under heavy ar
tillery and machine gun lire, and con
tributed largely to tWo success of the 
hriendc attack.

The second Victoria Cross was 
awarded to Lieutenant Charles Smith 
Rutherford. M.U., M.M.. of a Quebec 
regiment, tor the meet conspicuous 
bravery, initiative and devotion to 
duty. When In command of an as- 
saulting parly, Lieut. Rutherford 
found himself n considerable dlstanee 
ahead' rtf his men, apd at the name 
moment observed a fully armed and 
strong enemy party outside a pillbox 
ahead of him. He beckoned them" 
with his revolrer to como to him. In 
return they waved to him to como 
to them. He boldly did" this, and In
formed them they were his prisoners. 
An enemy officer dleputesl this fact 

•pnd Invited Lieut. Rutherford to en
ter the plUbott. Which Invitation be 
discreetly declined. By a masterly 
bluff, - however, be persuaded the en
emy that they were «prrçunded. and 
the whole party numbering 46. in
cluding two officers and thrde ma
chine gnhs, surrendered to him.

The‘above I* ItoMsVed hy manv to 
refer to MeuV.’rilbh Cyme W. Peck, 
formerly of Attends., County, whose 
aged parents no» reside to 'British 
DolumMa.

LATALTT TO ÈING AND EMPIRE

Parilataautorr Address la Ktag 
- Gee tge

Metbourdne, Hot 16—Enthusiasm 
followed the reading, Friday, to the 
members of parliament of an address 
tc Ming George pledging unswerving 
loyalty to the King and Empire. The 
address congratulated toe King on the 
steadfast sagacity and resolution of 
Great Britain’s statesmen and ren
dered heartfelt thanks to the forces 
on land and see and to the air tor 
thetr vyterioua efforts and sacrifices.

The address was presented by Gov
ernor-General Ferguson In the pres
ence of an enormous crowd in front 
of Parliament House tor transmission 
to the King.

All the state ' parliaments of the 
A lutrallaivcommonwealtl'harh framed 
similar addresses which were carried 
unanimously.

Burgomaster Max was arrested 
while performing Uis duties tn Brus
sels late In September 1914, after dis
sensions with thé German Governor- 
General Von bor Goltz. He was tak
en to Germany end refused offers of 
the German overmnent to be returned 
to Bclqtum If ho vtw!#,change his at
titude towards the Germans.

'Paris, Nov. 18— The German post- 
office department has suppressed the 
postal privileges of the German rul
ing princes who have not yet abdicat
ed, according lo a telegram from 
Dresden.

London, Nov. 19— The principali
ties of Schwareburg-Riiitolsiailf and 
Schaumbuvg-'Uppe have been declar
ed republics, according to a Ge'rmati 

(wireless message. The Diet otfioxe- 
Coburg and Gotha advoeales the join
ing of the Duchy lo'Bavdrta: '
The Soldiers' and Workmen’s Conn

ell at "Cashel, to where German main 
headquarters has been transferred, 
says that Field-Marshal Von Hhwlea- 
bura j* under the protection of the 
Council, ConlHenee 1* expressed that 
he will be secure from molestation, 
but it Is sdded that he and others at 
headquarters curvy arms.

■London, Nov. 19—The Belgian Cab
inet will resign after King Albert 
meet# the parliament this week, ee- 
cordlng to a despatch to the 'Daily 
Telegraph from Bruges. M. Dela
croix, a Brussels lawyer, will be ask
ed to form p coalition government, 
the message add». »

Amsterdam, "Nov. 19—A despatch 
from Prague, Bohemia, says that the 
first session of the Czecho-Blovak Na
tional Assembly In addition to ratify
ing Professor T. G. Masaryk, a# pre- 
aidant pf toe Csecho-Slovak Republic, 
chope Dr, Karl Kramarz an promter. 
and Frank Tomaakco, former member 
of the Retchsrath, as president of the 

Assembly.National Aisemb

WORK Of THEnirBRITIS DEPARTMENT 
OF SHIP REPAIRS

London. Nov. ID—(British Wireless 
Service)— the Department of. Ship 
Repair# of the British Admiralty, 
which began operations In June. 1117 
up to October of (he present year Had 
repaired and re tn reed to service, 
•side from vessels' of allies and n4n- 
DaK'more than 10,0(11 ships. At least 
a half million tons of French ship
ping have been repaired and return
ed to write this year, and durflig 
the last tour monihs more than 1,000- 
000 gross, ton* of Allied bhd neutral 
shl»pl#g have been attended to

nmwiims-
Nffl 

SCSSMK
Ottawa, Nbv. 18— Validating lega

tion will be Mtbmlhed next session; it 
Is expected, in regard^to prohibition. 
The Order-ln-Counell on which Do
minion action was taken found Its 
authority to the War Measures Act. 
The Order Itself remains In force 
daring war time and tor a period of 
twelve months afterwards. The War 
Measures Act. however, expires on 
the proclamation of peace In the Can
ada Gazette. The question how -far 
the , Order-ln-Counell" Is valid after 
the War Measures Act has ceased to 
exist Is now before the Justice De
portment.

While the Government has not yet 
token the mater up, the suggestion ls 
made of some lessening of prohibi
tion restriction when validating -leg
islation Is, Introduced.

The sattN,situation will arise In re
gard to other Ordere-ln-Connell pass
ed under the War Measures Act. 
whleh rover a period beyond the con
clusion of peace

Footer Royal Fatnily R 
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GERMAN TROOPS

DM TERRITORY

Co-ordination' -Of the*'Work of 
the Dominion and Provincial 
Employment Agencies With 
That of the Department of 

Soldiers' Civil Re-estab
lishment,

Ottawa. Nov. 19— The co-oVdlne- 
tlon pf the work of the Dominion and 
provincial employment agendas with 
that of the Deportment of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment was consider
ed with representatives of that de
partment at the first of a series of 
conferences on unemployment Here

Vienna, Via Geneva, Monday, Nov. 
18—(By the Aesoeiated Trees)— The 
situation tn Vieddh, where the first 
American correspondent, Chat of the 
Associated Press, arrived last week, 
appears to be that there Is more talk 
than disorder, ■with urgent need tor 
bread, especially for the poor of 
Austria. The correspondent was ac
companied to Vleitith by eoe French 
and one British army officer.

Former Emperor Charles, who has 
retired tor the present to nls castleto-day. As a result It ls probable that; igckaHsau. It is asserted

plans will be perfected which will 
permit the employment agencies to 
render the maximum service to re
turned soldiers when the time comes 
tor their return to civil occupations. 
The 'conférence to-day -was of some
what an infdrmnl nature but ques
tions of policy were discussed and 
some progress made, to this direction. 
With the exception, of the Maritime 
Prov'nces, which sent" no direct re
presentatives but will nevertheless he 
represented by "their premiers attend
ing the conference of prime" ministers 
all the provinces sent delegates-; 
British Columbia is represepted by J. 
D. MCNIven, Deputy. Mlnieter of 
lutoor; Albeit a by C. B. Miteheil,
Provincial Superintendent of Employ
ment Offices; -Saskatchewan #y
Thomas' 'Mutiny. Secretary Of the 

i Labor Bureau; Manitoba by Premier 
' Norris and Attorney-General Johhson 

who, a re also- altenrtlmt the premiers’ 
conference: Ontario by Dr. WlA. Itid- 
dell, Trades end Labor Superinten
dent anti Quebec by Kx-CoturoTler 
Albey. of Montreal, General Supern- 
tdndent of Employment Offices for 
Quebec, and F. Pmyett, Superinten
dent of the 'Montreal Employment 
Office.

The adoption of standard forms 
and routine , ir. the varions employ
ment agencies of the provinces so as 
to obviate any difficulty to communi
cation and the adoption of similar ter
minology by the provinces Was dis
cussed at the afternoon sitting: It Is 
necessary that the different provinces 
classify different trades in exactly 
the same way a ad apply to them sim
ilar names If the employment agen
cies are to co-operate successfully on 
a Dominion-wide mists. Anotner 
question which received considéra-, 
tlon at the afternoon conference was 
that of offices of moderations and ar
rangements and thow present dis
cussed the best arrangement tor of
fices in the large city and also the 
small town.

The conferences will probably con
tinue for two or possibly three mote 
days.

Arbelter Zeitung, Is living on the 
shortest rat tons and possibly may be 
starving with his wife and family. 
Tfie former Royal Family has been 
unable to secure meat, milk and 
bread In the neighboring village or 
oven to have its washing done. They 
have been oblige# to send away al
most all of their fifty servante.

Paris, Nov. 19— An- official of the 
Austrian Court who was sent to the 
Schoenbrunn Palace to get some 
clothing for the former Emperor, ac
cording to Austrian newspapers was 
refused on the pretext thot all 
Grown property should be confiscated 
by the State.

New Yofk, Nov. 11— Preparations 
lo ship at an early date approximate
ly 2P0.066 tons of food-stuffs from 
toe united States tor the relief of the. 
civilian" population of Austria are 
now under way. It was learned here 
to-day. ,

Vienna, Xov. t£-o(Vla Basel)— M. 
Verb*, the Mtofater of-Public works 
has asked the -Austrian Foreign Min
ister to address a telegram, to the 
governments of the United States and 
Great Britain and France showing 
the extremely critical situation In 
Austria *nceruing coal and food.

m DAMAGE 
BY fl.BE IN 

CITY
Quebec. Nov. 11— Additional dam

age which a1ll Increare that already 
done by thonsaads of dollar* -was 
caused to-night when the flood tide 
rose much higher than agy day this 
week and swept over the streets In 
the lower section of. the city again 
flooding the cellars and ground floor# 
of large warehouses and wholesale 
firms.

The northeasterly gale which raged 
with surh fury last olgl* Waff some
what abated to-night, and bettor this 
the havoc caused would have heee 
much more extensive. Oh Da)hone>4, 
St. Andrew and St. Peter Straefe row- 
beats were used to remote employee » 
who bed remained late at their of- 

I flees. It Is estimated that the water 
rpee tour feet over the wharves aid 
In lhe businees streets there were 
two feet of water when the tl*e was 
Its highest. Wooden sidewalk# ware 
raised and swept away while the 
streets were strewn with Umbers 
which were torn com the whârre# as 
the waves rolled to.

In Umollou Ward Which front* St 
Charles river the good swept over 
Second and Third Street#, a lot e# 
livestock comprising chiefly hog" and 
poultry were drowned. In on# home 
where a young mao was «uttering 
from Influenza the water almost 
reached the patleqt In his bed before 
It began to recede.

The water flooded the power house 
of the Public Service corporation 
âg# ah a result" "the transformers 
which are wed to light the city 
streets could wot be operated. A 
number ,of the et reel# were to dark- 

- i street ey «qsvfca id 
In lower ToWe , was 

tr#||U|l; t»r eqverel

Parle, Nov. 11— (Havas)— It ap
pears to he a fact, says the Temps, 
that German troops returning to Ger
many from Belgium crossed the 
Duteh province of Limburg and that 
they passed the frontier with the 
sanction of the Holland authorities. 
This free passage of Dutch territory 
granted to ole of the belligerents 
the newspaper contends, constitutes 
a precedent which the other belliger
ent powers would he justified In tak
ing advantage ot

TO RETAIN PERMANENTLY 
SERVICES 01" MEN OF .

RAWED ABILITY.
Washington, Nor. 19-—Steps to re

tain permanently In the army officers 
commissioned from civil life who 
bare displayed marked ability in the 
service are being considered by the 
general staff. Plans for the demob
ilisation of officers, it was learned to
day, are being shaped with this end 
tn, vi#w. , «

UST OF CUIMS 
AGAINST [WEE

For Loss Canadians Incurred , Through Huns’ Illegal War 
Methods.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—- The Government 
has directed the preparation of a list 
of claims by Canadians arlslngwont of 
the Illegal methods of warfare by 
the enemies during the war. These 
claims arise through the torpedoing 
of ships 'Wlthont warning, the aerial 
bombing of unfortified places, and 
commandeering or requisitioning 
without compensation, destruction 
and similar Illegal acts on land. The 
Canadian claims are largely limited 
to lhe. first «las# mentioned T|l> 
claims relate to loss of (life ns weir 
a* proggriy.

A further list is also to he made 
covering claims for damages arising 
ont of breaches of contracts with 
neutrals which were declared Utegat 
because of the neulfwls making the 
claims being on the statutory lt*t 
of persons tn neutral countries, com
monly called the black list. All per
sons haring claims Indicate#, should 
file them without delay. Tb* making 
of Mile list does not Imply ait under
taking on the part of the Government 
to pet forward the claims at the 
peace conference or any mnsgnnn 
that if put forward they will beWi. 
Bet the liât eboUid be oompitGod 
without delay so as to enable the 
0overntne.it to make demand, ’: an 
occasion arides.

Instruction showing the method of 
filter claims ned the proof to h> tor. 
warded, may he obtained trig» Them» 
M Mnlvsy, Under Secretary df State, 
tha officer appointe* J* ord«--to- ' 
coanell to prepare, examine and re
port upon the claims. •



Formula
Over 100 Yxabs of Stock»

Mr». K. N. Weeks, of MilleMon, re
ceived Word last week that her Son, 
Lieut. J W. Weeks is til with influen
te in a hospital 1» Glasgow, Scotland, 
Lieut. Weeks having gone there on a 
few days’ leave ftcm‘France.

IT. M. E. AMOS WOUNDED.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Amos Of Low. 
cr Derby received word on the 14th 
that their son, Lieut Malcolm E. i 
Amos, of the 26th Canadians, Had been 
wounded on the 8th Inst. On Sunday 
they ' received farther src.-d that he 
Was • dangerously wounded. Lt. Amos 
enlUted as a private In the 66th Bat
talion. He left Newcastle on Sept. 18 
1M6. In 1917 he won his commis
sion on the field of battle. ,

POES PLENTIFUL.

That the "Keep .a Pig” slogan work
ed out lm-Newdastle seems vary evi
dent. In a small section of Newcastle 
last week no less than five freshly 
killed porkers were hanging in the 
yards. There evidently will be no 
scarcity of pork In Newcastle this 
year. .

‘RED CLOUD”—A good Coal Stove
«TWIPGHT HERARD” — Parlour 

stoVe fitted for either coal or wood.
“AIRTIGHT" Sheet Steel Stoves, a

very quick heater foi; wood only.
** TWO sizes. '

“CHARM UNIVERSAL” Sheet Steel 
body, latge opening in top large door 
in end, just the stove for burning 
large sticks of wood.

All Iks akevustevas have proved satisfactory in ike fast and art can confidently recommwd them.

“RETORT" HEATERS-Triese are 
probably the most popular heaters on 
the market, very neat and bright in 
appearance, good heater, durable, 
convenient, safe, no chance for coals 
or sparks to get out. Drafts can be 
closed tight so as to completely con
trol fire. Can use hard or soft coal 
.or wood. Satisfactory in every way. 
POOR SIZES—FOUR PRICES.

"BOX STOVE”—Five Sizes.

m claaa wn , (6*me/oe wtttm Edemata*)

STEAMER EXPECTS».
X"'

The first 1 steamer to load at New
castle this year Is expected to arrive 
today, and will take a load of lumber 
for the United Kingdom. Owing to the 
lateness of the season It Is expected 
that this will be the only -steamer here 
this year.

for Coughs, Colds,
Bore Throat, Cramps, Chilli,to your ad-

to man» an early

for Holiday Friend In Need1sowLAS-Mtrrt'H.
The marriage of Harvey Thomas 

JNowlan, of Sunny Corner,, (o Misa 
Stella, daughter of Charles Mutch, of 
Lyttleton, was solemnized at the 
Manse, Redbank, Wednesday afternoon 
Rev. J. F. McCurdy tying the nuptial 
knot.

OFF THE ROUTE,
PERSONALS.The steamer Miramlchl made its 

last trip between Newcastle and Chat
ham for the season last week, and has 
been hauled up for the winter. The 
steamer Alexandra is still on the down 
river mote and steamer Max Altken on 
the Redbank-Newcastle-Chatham route.

D. W. NewcastleMr. Henry M&cPhereon, of Monc
ton, spent the week-end in town, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. John King
ston. '

Mr. Leroy A. Morrison was a visi
tor to St. John last week.

Mrs. Charles McCulloch, of Halifax, 
N. S„ la visiting her mother, Mrs. J. D. 
McAuley.

Mrs. Blackstock Matheson was in 
Fredericton last week, visiting her 
son, iPte. G. Archie Matheson, who re
cently returned from overseas, and is 

"now undergoing treatment at the 
Convalescent Hospital there.

Miss Blose LeBlanc spent the week 
end with her parents. Mr. and Mr»: 
Si. T. LeBlanc, Memramcook.

Mr. Charles Robinson, Secretary of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, St. John, spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. John Robinson, Sr., at 
** Ttio pintHi99

Mrs. William Aitken and daughter, 
Mies Jean Aitken, R. N., left Thurs
day to visit Miss Annie Akken, of the 
Rutland Hospital, Vermont.

Mr. James Stewart, of Moncton, 
spent the week end with friends in 
town. »

Mr. Daniel Donovan, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with his father, Mr. 
James Donovan, here.

ELECTED TO THE PRKSIDEMY^

Mr. Fred C. McNeil, who made many 
friends while organizing for the Vic
tory Loan 1 ere this fall, lias been 
elected president of the St. Andrew's 
Curling Club, St. John.

SUFFERED A PARALYTIC STROKE

CAUSE THEY 
ND SATISFAC
TION HERE

vwvyvShortly after returning from the 
Thanksgiving service In the Public 
Square on Tuesday laet, Mr. John In
gram, the well known carpenter, suf
fered a stroke of paralysis,- and is 
still seriously 111. t

NOVEMBER FLOWERS.

November flowers are not very 
common in this section of the country,- 
but large bunches of dandelions and 
buttercups have been picked near 
Newcastle during the past week.

OUR NEW OFFICE. THATThe Union Advocate business is now 
located In the Morrison Building over 
Russell £ Morrison’s, where all busi
ness will be transacted until repairs 
are completed on The Advocate Build
ing.

DEC. 1ST THANKSGIVING DAYMany ef the moat particular 
«amities la Newcastle buy their 
meats sad groceries regulartr 
at this store To satisfy oat 
seat amers te every reaped k 
oar first consideration. And w. 
«0 satisfy them by selling thee 
the beet and freshest Green., 
Usais, Vegetable# and F-ulta. 
by chants fair prices, end h> 
according every customer (su

My Stock of this line is now complete for

FALL AND WINTER REQUIREMENTS
As usual 1 got the rock bottom price by purchasing the quantity, 

and will certainly pass the

GOOD VALUES TO HV CUSTOMERS
Come Aero-

The Dominion Government will have 
its special day of Thanksgiving for 
victory on Sunday, December 1st. The 
portponement tc this date Is due to a 
desire to meet conditions in the West, 
where many of the churches are now 
closed on account of the influenza epi
demic.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Millet Underbill and her sons 
and Miss Lottie E. Underhill wish to 
thank all their friends for their kind
ness and sympathy shown to them In 
their recent sad bereavement. BANK* PUBLISHED. on tHe price when you went Pecks or anything else In our line.We can

_ A UNIQUE RECORD.
To fill one's license for big game is, 

an act that is always pointed to with 
pride by any sportsman, but we have 
yet to hear of a case that e quais the 
record recently made by Pte. Thomas 
O’Toole, of Nelson. Pte. O’Toole had 
the misfortune t<f lose his- left arm 
in an argument with the enemy in 
Flanders, but despite this fact on a 
i ecent hunting trip to Beveridge's Sid
ing, he secured his two deer and one 
moose.

At St. Mary’s Church, on Sunday 
morning, Rev. Father Dixon published 
•the Banns of Mr. Michael Hall, of 
Newcastle, and Miss Mary Mahon, of 
Pokemouche, Gloucester Co. The wed
ding will take* place this week.

THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.i G. M. LAKEWe would like you to bvcome

AAAAAAAAA k4 ’dkdkdkd^AAd*
Id this ftore yoo wfll MATTERS AREcarefully astected of g» RESIGNS POSITION.
carles, fresh meat* variety

■■■■■■wAIhRmhMan« ..he season's image at vegr Misa Ada B. Saunders, assistant su
perintendent of Women’s Institutes, 
who has been £n leave of absence 
since April, expects to leave for Calif 
fornla this week, where she will spend 
the winter With her brother. She has 
resigned from her petition. Her many 
Institute friends throughout the pro
vince will be sorry to hear of her leav
ing the work, as she has been a very 
successfn’ instructor.

SETTING WARM of Preventative is WorthToe eaa telephone
(Mr delivery lyamo
prompt service. EXIT THE GARBAGE CAN'S.

Inspector Ashford Notified that 
His Services Will No Longer 
be Required—Several Places 
Raided.

The cans which have been in use 
about the .town for several years for 
the reception of garbage, made a 
strong appeal to the small boys on 
Tuesday last as noise-makers, and as 
a result of their continued efforts with 
sticks, etc., the cans .present an ap
pearance of having been through a 
war and not a peace celebration.

Do Not Wait TiH Its Too Late, We lave 
The PreventativeA Pound of CureS. MILLER HAS RESIGNED.

GROCERIES. MEATS, ETC Cough and Cold Cures, Disinfectants, La Grippe,
1 Sore Throat Remedies, etc., etc.

CALL IN—NOW IS THE TIME FOR PRECAUTION*

There has been something doing In 
Prohibition matters. In Newcastle dur
ing the peat wyek, and as » resell 
there Is a vacancy In the inspectorship

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, M.P.. brother 
of Mr. E. A. McCurdy, of Newcastle, 
has resigned the chairmanship of the 
Invalid Soldiers’ Commission. He re
signed his position as parliamentary 
under-secretary (or- the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
some days ago.

Oter «Satie end Please m at
Tulanhens IX THE FIRST SNOW. for Newcastle town. Mr. Johp H. Ash

ford, who for the past year has held 
that position, has been notified that 
his services will no longer be required. 
Just as to why (he change is being 
made is a matter of much conjecture, 
as Mr. Ashford has been a most faith
ful servant In the discharge, of hie 
duties, but rumor has It that com
plaint was laid to the Chief Inspector 
that there was much firewater la evl- 
'’-nce during the recent celebration of 
the signing of the Armistice, which is 
not borne out by tacts, but neverthe
less Town Marshal Ashford Is Inspec
tor no more. On Saturday evening In
spector Dickinson paid Newcastle a 
visit and made search of several places 
In town. Including the Miramlchl Ho
tel, but failed to find anything strong
er than water, end yesterday the' Pro
vincial Inspector, Mr. Thomas Mann, 
of Campbellton. was in town, but we 
are not aware that he met with much 
further success. .

There Is no doubt that the Chief In
spector Intends to stop the sale of In
toxicants in the Province, but we 
think as far as Newcastle Is concern
ed that the illegal sale has been prac
tically wiped out for some time.

Don’t Give Tour
CHATHAM JfAS A Morris PharmacyFUR DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Fire broke out In W. S. Loggie Co.’s 
net shed, Chatham, Friday evening, 
and destroyed about 50 smelt nets, 
a’orth approximately «2.500. Three 
men who were putting the nets in or
der ter the opening of the fishing sea
son had been gone only a few min
utes when the lire broke out. About 
1,000 bushels of oats on the ground 
floor were saved.

GOTOAWAY

J0HM O’BRIEN iiiiniiii»uini»«mt«HHiimmiimmummmuHUH»iim»gCARD OF THANKS.

The Supt. of the Miramlchl Hospital 
takes this opportunity to thank the 
ladles of Newcastle and Nelson who 
assisted so liberally during the lufli- 
enza epidemic by sending. cooked 
food, fruit, also old linen and cotton 
compress to the hospital.

A*d|*t the best prices 
We have the best mar
ket You lose money if 
you don’t come to us. I nfluenza Dangerous__  ______ __— The upper part of

the building containing the nets was
destroyed and It wfll not be posatele 
to replace them all before the open
ing of the fishing season. The loss 
was partially covered by Insurance.

BUSINESS 18 SLACK.

• Deputy Sheriff Irving Informs ne 
that during the long period that he 
has been gaoler, there has never 
been so few prisoners as during the 
present summer and tall. In the past 
two months there has only been 
three abort term prisoners, and for 
the past week the cells have been 
empty. The deputy says that If busi
ness does not soon improve he win 
be forced to bang out a sign of 
"Boarders Wanted,"’ as it seems a 
pity to have such a floe building un-

FOB THE HOÏ8 OVERSEAS.
.red against the dreaded SPANISH INFLUENZA—HaveBe prei

a bottle of the most modern Antesjptic in your home—Use it as 
directed for solutions for spraying Throat and Nose, sprinkle on your, 
clothes and in other ways to keep you free from disease.
AiipiJUIttfYI *8 *ts name—and sold only in this town by ue
■ *—— — 'Vwka PfIcbb• •••••«•••••■.......I ^)c, 25c, 60c

IRecommended and adopted by the city Board of Health 
of Boston apd New York.

IF IT’S The Nswcas Is Wcmeu’s Institute 
last week packsd and shipped to the 
Newcastle boys overseas upwards of 
one hundred and seventy-five Christ
mas boxes. The work of packing, etc., 
had been delayed by the Influenza epi
demic, but the boxes will reach the 
boys in plenty of time for Christmas 
cheer, at what will likely be their last 
Christmas In France and England.

ANYTHING IN
Groceries, 
Provisions, 
Tinware, 

Flour or Feed 
Crockeryw&re,

WILLIAM WARREN.

William Warren, aged twenty-five, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander War
ren, of Blackvtlle, died Friday of pneu, 
monta. Ht» parents and several bro-

WOUNUED IN BACK.

Mr. John MacDonald has received 
word from his son, Pte. Charles Mac
Donald, who was recently reported 
wounded. Pte. MacDonald states that 

! he had .a .very narrow escape, missing 
death by inches, and hie wound, 

: which Is in Iris back, will likely keep 
him In the hospital for many months.

there sod sister» survive.

DICKISON & TROY
JOHN H. TROYC. M. DICKISONLadies' ColoredMARRIED IN MONCTON.

The marriage of Misa Ida May Kog
an. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Fagan, of Newcastle, and Mr. Colin 
Cameron, of Moncton, was solemnised 
at the Central Methodist parsonage, 
Moncton, on Wednesday last, by Rev. 
W. H. Barraelough. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron will reside In Moncton.

We Have it ao3 at 
Lowest Price 

GIVE Uf A CALL
v.iür.imtnmnuttmmmttnumumtTOg»

GAITERSTHUS. RUSSELL
RftO «TOM CHRISTMAS COOKINGhave a puce , line o( Laches' Colored 

Gaiters, White. Fawn, Light and
Phono 71Publie Wharf

DO TOUR CHRISTMAS COOKING EARLY
Dark Grey.HJtà. catina

OF LIFESUNK 'Dried Fruits are going to be dearer—We have a large stock, but would advise early 
buying, ' '

Seeded Retains, Pas (Haas Retains, Figs, Dates, Orange, Lemon end Citron Fetes, 
Shelled Walnuts, Almonds and Filberts, OurrçnU and Dates. ,'fc

Md , Nov. 16-Aititoi
report Cf the (Inking of

We also have several lines of 
•“ Gaiters,

by the
British Flavoring Eelnwte—Pure Spices in Bulk.

Dheie# Dairy Butter-Canadian Ofieese.
We have a few Barrels of Oravensteli

In a cablegram from short and highof the In Apples that are very fine, retailing by 
thé dozen or pail. * . - >

Winter Apples Expected this, Week.—Kings, wUdwiag, Ribstons and Bishop Pip-
Oranges, Lemons, Urn pee and Grape fruit.

I.wayn ffesh. * '

payante. He al«6ivy, te

ILLED IN ACTION
Hew Line oi Ladies’ Tan BootsMrs. Clifford Payne, of Boom 'Road,

Napkin'sGuy McLean, In
Ood, Salt Herring.pa November L HU fatherwastes 

fate John McLean, of Beam Ref TV Finnan Dally -The beat ou the nArket.soldier about twenty-two y<

ST■AttAllfB. ib4 iWks later 
Id llw’tltdL tid went io
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